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Mr. MeCALLUM: I move an amendment-
-That in lines 5 and G of Suhelause 7 the

*words ''twelve months ended the thirty-
first day of December then last preced-
ing'' be struck out and ''period mentioned
in such order'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed.

,Mr. MeCALLUM: I move a further amend-
ant-

That in line 9 the word ''fourteen" be
struck out and ''thirty'' inserted in lieu.

'Amendmnent put and pase(L
Clause, as amended, agreed to.

*Clauses 30 to 37-agreed to.

-. Progress reported

House adjourned at tO.5O p.m.

Ileotiative Blsoeintulp,
.Wednesday, 27th September, 1900.

Qunstice:, Ministerial order of precedence
ibis: 'Wyalcntchem-Mt. XMarhall Ralway

tension No. 2) 2a. 0cmu. report ..
% Liceilg Act Amendment, Comimittee

(Br-

The SPEAKER took the Chsir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.-

QUESTION-MINISTERIAL ORDER
OF PRECEDENCE.

Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works (in the absence of
the Premier): Having regard to the state-
mient made by the Premier, and -published in
the Press to-day, and to the fact that nothing
has appeared in the "Government Gazette''
altering the order of precedence of Ministers,
will he inform the House who is now the
gecond senior Minister of the Onbinet I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: It
a funny question to ask; T do net know

whether I am in a position to say. I believe
I1 am, but I do not know. I probably .shall
kvowt shortly.

H2on. M. F. Troy: And great will be the
fall thereof.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know about that.

BILL - WYALCATCaiEM - MOUNT MAR-
SHALL RAILWAY (EXTENSION No. 2).

Second reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th August.

Mrt. JOHNSTON (Williams -Narrogin)
[4.35]: 1 know something about the district
through which this proposed seven-mile exten-
sion will pass. Under ordinary circumstances,
if the Government were doing their duty with
regard to the construction of railways author-
ised since 1914-

The Minister for Works: The Government
always do their duty.

Mr. JOHNSTON: If the Government were
doing their duty, I might have assisted to
pass this Bill, believing that the district is a
good one. I have always supported the con-
struction of agricultural railways, hut the
attitude of the Government recently towards
railway authorisations and construction is
such that I do not propose to give them any
more power to build railwvays without very
careful consideration and scrutiny. The other
evening I referred at sonic length to the
breach of faith committed by the Government
in connsection wvith the Narrogin-Dwarda rail-
way. We all know hew, nfter hanving spent
£8,000 on the survey and clearing, they sud-
denly decided to stop the work.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That matter is
still before the House.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes, but if wve give the
Government power to build this line, I wish
to know iihether they intend to deal with it
in a similar manner. If -we pass this measure,
do they intend to waste another £3,000 of the
people's money by starting its construction
and then holding up the work with a view to
Making further inquiry as to whether the ad-
Vice of so ninny professional officers is cor-
rect?

The 'Minister for Works: On a point of
order, is the hon. member in order in re-
ferring to a motion 'which is still on the
Notice Paper, and on which he spoke re-
cently?

Mr. SPEAKE R: The hon. member is not
discussing that railway; he is just making
some remarks leading up to this debate. 1
have already directed his attention to the fact
that the railway referred to is still uinder con-
sideration.

The Minister for Works: Shall I he in order
utica my turn conies in saying something in
reply to the outrageous statements which the
heon. member has already made?

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall be able to tell
the bon. member when the time comes.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I1 want to know from
the Mfinister, when he reznhies, whether, if the
House gives authority to build this soven miles
of railway, the Government intend to build
it on the surveyed and authorised route, or
whether they intend to act as they have done
in connection with the Narrogin-Uwarda line.
Ts it intended to spend £3.00 0 on the survey
and clearing and then to hold up this work
on the plea that an investiwation is required
as to whether the authorised route should be
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followed or not? It seems to me that the
district from, Bencubbin to Mukinbuden and
along the route of the proposed extension has
already boon very much favoured. I have
before me the "'Hansard " reports of the de-
bate ton the Wyalcatehem-Mount Marshall
Rfailway Extension Bill in 1919. on that oc-
casion the member for Kanowna (Hon. T.
Walker) and I were greatly concerned as to
the intentions of the Government.

The Minister for Works: It could be said
of you, ''0 thou of little faith.''

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have no faith in the
Minister so far as the construction of any
railway is concerned, and I shall be very care-
ful before I vote to give him authority to eon-
struet this line.

Hon. M. IF. Troy: Do you mean the Lake
Clifton line?

Mr. JOHNSTON: No, that line has been
built and purchased without Parliamentary
approval. If the Government get authority to
build this line, they will build it, and railways
outhorised in 1914 for the Esperance and
Narrogia-twarda districts will not be built
at all.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Ens it been put before
your executive?

The Mfinister for Works: It is very ungen-
erous for you to say that; besides, it is not
true.

.Mr. JOHNSTON: When the Wyaceatehein-
Alount Marshall Railway Extension Bill was
under discussion in 1919, the member for
Eanoirna said-

There is a thought that passes through
my mind, if in authorising the construction
of a new railway we may be jeopardising
the work that Ias been authorised in
another part of the State.

To that the Premier replied by way of inter-
jeetion-

No,' that is not so. I have given you my
word that it ,vill not do so.

The member for Kanowna continued-
That word is inviolable. I trust the word
of the Premier implicitly in a matter of this
kind.

This railway, which it is now, desired to ex-
tend, was only auithorised in December, 1919,
and it has been built. The railway is open
for traffic, and the Government now desire to
extend the line from Beneubbin and Mukinl-
buden for a further seven miles. Yet the Es-
perance railway, the Dwnarda-Narrogin rail-
way, and the Nyabing-Pingrup railway, have
nt been constructed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can re-
fer to other railways authorised without men-
tioning particular lines.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Important parts of the
State having large settlements, which have
been waiting for railway communication since
1014, have not yet been catered for, and their
progress is proceeding at the slowest possi-
ble rate despite Acts authorising their con-
strvetion.

The Minister for Works: You are not justi-
fied in saying that.-

Mr. JOHNSTON: On the same evening
that the member for Kanowna received that
assurance from the Premier, I said-

I am, pleased that the construction of this
railway has been authorised and I hope it
is the intention of the Government to give
priority in connection with future con-
structions to authorised lines, such as the
Narrogin-Dwnrda, which has been promised
for over five years.

On that occasion, Mr. Speaker, you permitted
me to make that reference to the Narrogin-
Dwnrda railway while I was speaking on the
Wyalcatchem-Bencubbin extension to Mukin-
buden. Before I made those remarks the
Premier had given this assurance-

Many soldiers want to go on the land,
and I am asking the Rouse to agree to this
because I desire to let these men know that
the House has agreed to the line going
there in due course-

I do not know what '"in due course'' meant,
but I believed it meant in the order of pre-
cedence. Yet we find that the line from
Bencubbin to Mukinbuden has been built and
that the Government now desire to extend
it for seven miles beyond Mlukinbuden. ft
has not been built in order of precedence, but
its construction has been rushed with unseemly
haste, while older settlements, which were
promised railw~ays before the war broke out,
have been unable to get the promiises carried
into effect.

The Minister for Works: You are like the
little boy ''If I cannot have my cake, you
shall not eat any."

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am not going to re-
main silent while the Minister builds a rail-
way to Lake Cilfton without approval, and
refuses to build these lines which have been
authorised by Parliament.

Mr. Hiclunott: You must have fallen out
with our beloved Minister for Works.

The Minister for Works: I am not beloved
no0w.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We are in this unfor-
tunate position, that in the dry areas, into
part of which it is desired to extend this
railway for seven miles, the season is not a
good one. I regret that a part of this State
is having a dry season this year. The Gov-
ernnment had better leave new railwvay pro-
posals in those localities alone for the present,
and confine their energies and concentrate
their efforts upon the construction of railways
in those well watered and bountiful parts of
Western Australia which to-day are blossom-
ing like gardens. We should not trust the
Government or the Minister for Works with
power to construct any new railways until
the programme that was favoured by the
railway advisory board and by the highest
professional and egnering authorities in
the service of the=Sat as far back as 1914,
is carried out. Those are the railwvays the
Government ought to build. If we authorise
this line, after £2,000 or £3,000 has been
spent upon it, I fear the Government may
find some opportune time for holding a
fresh inquiry with regard to its route. We
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must be careful in this matter. We must
also ask the Government to be certain that
the route is the best possible one before we
give them any power to construct the line.
We have on the Table of the House a report
of the advisory board, but there is no plan
attached to it.

The Minister for Works: I have the plan
here and took it f romn the Table.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That plan was here
weeks ago. 'When the Bill was introduced the
other day I asked for the report of the ad-
visory board in order that I moight compare
the route recommended by it with the plan
put forward by the Minister for 'Works. The
Government then bring down the report of
the advisory board which speaks of a plan,
but the plan that is supposed to be attached
to it is not here. No member, therefore, is i
a position to say whether this railway is
being constructed along the route recom-
mended by the advisory board, or otherwise.
They have iccomnmendcdA the full extension
from Beaicubbin to Merredin, but whether
this seven miles is part of that or not, it is
impossible for us to say.

The Minister for Works: I told you in my
speech it was part of it.

Air. TOUINSTON: I cannot remember
everything the Minister for Works says.
WhVen we get a report from the advisory
board referring to a plan, we Are entitled to
have that plan laid on the Table of the House
with the report. It is characteristic of the
slip-shod methods of the Government in re-
spect to railway construction proposals that
this plan should have been omitted from the
report to which it refers.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: Are they building the line
without authority?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would not be surprised
if that were so. There seems to be a great
desire on the part of the Government to build
this particular line, although they refused to
build those which were authorised as far back
as 1914.

The Minister for Works: It will serve a
number of settlers.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I suppose the Minister
for Works is asking for authority to build
a railway with a view to building it. In
July last he wrote to a local governing body
in another part of the State regarding the
Narrogin-Dwarda railway, saying-

You can rely upon it that the work will
he pushed on with as much speed as cir-
cumstances will allow.
The Minister for Works: So it was.
'Mr. JOHNSTO'N: The letter continue--
The difficulty is the procuring of rails, but
I am sanguiine that we will be Able to get
our supplies within a reasonable time, and
we are proceeding writh the clearing and
earthworhs in advance, which you may per-
haps regard as a guarantee of good faith.
(Sgd.) W. J. George, Minister for Works
and Trading Concerns.

A month after the Minister asked these peo-
ple to Accept this As a guarantee of good
faith in him and in the Government, he
stopped the whole of the work then in pro.

gress. I am not disposed to approve of this
railway being built unless I have some assur-
ance that the promisles of good faith made,
by the Government are going to be carried
out better in the future thtan the promise of
the 26th July last.

The Minister for Works , Is that not
verging on blackmaill

MrI. JOHNSTON: No0 . I want to know
the policy of the Government in regard to
railway construction, and why the E4sper-
ailce railway, authorised in 1914, has not
been built, as promised by the Government
when they introduced this Bill in 1914, and
as instructed by.Parliament. This House has
laid down the order of precedence in which
new railways shall be built, and the Espor-
ance line was placed first. That railway
has not been built, and yet the Government
are in troduacing a measure for a new rail-
way which, if they have their way will be
built without any delay at all., I hope the
Bill will be withdrawn for the present.

The Minister fur Works: It will not be
withdrawn.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Government should
not go on with it, and the House should not
give them power to do so, until they know
what is being done in regard to previously
authorised railways. If the Bill is brought
forward again after the Nargin-Dwarda
railway and others that were anthorised in
1914 have been built or are in hand, I shall
he pleased to give the measure my full and
hearty support.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [4.521]: I am
astonished at the remarks of the member
for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston). This
extension will serve a large settlement of
returned soldiers, many of whom are
struggling under adverse conditions. Their
land is very rich, far richer than that which
would be served by the, Narrogiu-Dwarda
line. ]For every bag of wheat that is likely
to come from the Narrogin-Dwarda district
100 or even more bags are likely to come
fromn the Lake Brown country. I hope the
'House will support this Dill. The hon. mem-
her has never visited the district.

Mir' Johnston: I have seen some of it.
'Ar. PIESSE: His interest ends at Ben-

cuhbin. No doubt a few more hotels will
be built if that extension is made.

Hon. WP. C. Angwin : Why should this
railway be built before others?

Ntir. PIESSE: The settlers there are farm-
ing in a larger way than aire those in the
Narrogia-Dwarda district. They have no
facilities in the way of roads or water sup-
plies such as the ether settlers I speak of
enjoy, and yet they are developing a large
section of aigricultural lands. This exten-
sion will place them on a better footing
than they are on at present. It is a mere
trifle compared with the railway mentioned
by the member for Williams-Narrogkn. All
authorised railways, particularly those in
the agricultural districts, are justified.
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The Minister for Works: Are you santis-
fled with the route?

Mr-. PIESSE: I am not here to condemn
the Narrogin-Dwarda railway route, but
from the report of the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Hickmlott) I should say that the route
is a satisfactory one. The advisory board
has reported that there is justification for
the alteration of the route.

Mr. Johnston: Thjey did not inspect the
other route.

Mr. I'IESSE: This particular extension
is justified in the interests of settlers who
are struggling along there at the present
day.

R~on. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.551: Ever
since I becamie a member of the House I
liars supported the construction of every
line that has been brought forward. This
innocent looking Bill, however, introduced
for thin purpose of extending a railway for
a short distance, opens up a question of far
greater importance than that of railway
construction. When the Bill for the con-
-struction of the Wyalkatchem-Bencubbine
line was before the House, the Premier gave
a definite pledge, in response to the remarks
of the member for Kantowna (Hon. T.
Walker), that the passing of the Bill would
not in any way affect the construction of
thle Esperance line. This will be seen from
"H~ansard" of the 6th December, 1919.
Later on, the P'remier in speaking to the
B~ill emphaisised and confirmned the promise
he had made by interjection. As far back
as 1914 a definite pledge was given to Par-
lianient. that authorised railways would be
constructed in the order in which the Bills
were passed through Parliament. That
pledge was confirmed by a specific resolu-
tion of the Rouse on the motion of the
meomber for Kanownma during-the 1917-18
session. While some hundreds of miles of
r-ailway have been anthorised by Parlia-
ment over periods extending back to 1914,
we find to-day that the line last authorised,
namely in December 1919, has been given
precedence over all other railways. Have
'we arrived at the stage in the government
~of the country when members, because of
past experience with Mfinisters, are forced
to decline to acct-pt the pledged word' of
=ny Minister no matter uinder what circum-
stances it may be given?7 We have had~ a
debate ranging round the question of the
deliberate breach of the pledged word of a
Minister, and lnst year we dealt with the
.question of the unauthorised purchase of a
-railway. To-day we are coolly asked to
suthorise the extension of a line which has
-been constructed and completed in absolute
defiance of the pledge given by the Premier.
I shall not vote for the authorisation of the
-construction of any railway, I do not care
-whether it is to serve 50 or 5,000
settlers, until faith has been kept with
Parliament and the pledges given in
past years are carried out. It is hurnili-
-Ating to the Rouse. If members are

expected to sit down and listen to the solemn
pledges given by Ministers, alter unanimously
carrying a motion laying down the order of
precedence in the matter of railway construc-
tion, and later on silently witness the con-
struction of railways wihich ignore enid flout
the decision of Parliament and treat the
pledges of -Ministers as mere scraps of paper,
then Parliament has become nothing but a
joke. We had better shut Parliament up al-
together and hand over to the Executive not
only the power of administration but also the
right to legislate. I do not know what this
line has cost-probably £E120,000 or £C130,000
for about 30 miles. The railway was author-
ised in the concluding days of the session of
1919, and to-day we find it a complete and go-
ing concern. We are now asked to extend it
another seven mile;, whilst all the railways
passed in 1914, and since, have not heen even
conimenced.

Mr. Piesse: This line is completed, and
has hauled a large quantity of rain.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No doubt. And so
would the Esperance railway have hauled a
very large quantity of grain had the opportun-
ity been granted 'during the past six or seven
years by Government.

Mr. Piesse: You did not oppose the build-
ing of this line.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No. If tbe hon. memn-
ber reads my speech on it-I have not looked
it uip, hut I recollect it perfectly-he will
find that I protested against Parliament
passing Bills which might tend to mislead
the persons interested. I pointed out that
under the decision which already stood on
the records of the House, this line could not
be constructed until all the lines previously
nuthorised had been built. I said that, in view
of the resolution in question, we were mnis-
leading the people concerned, because, al-
though we were passing the Bill, it would
not be possible to construct the line for ninny
years. I said that believing, of course, tha;t
the decision of the House wvould be respected.
It is playTing %%ith the House for Ministers to
give pledges mid to accept resolutions, andi
then immediately to ignore resolutions and
pledges and proceed 'with the construction of
some other railway. Where do members stand?

The Minister for Works: We stand all
right.

Hon. P, COLLIER: I do not believe for
a moment that the Minister for Works is re-
sponsible for the construction of this line. 1
know him to have a greater regard for his
pledges. It is all very well to say that rails
wecre available, could be conveniently obtained
from the section between Kalgoorlie and Cool-
gardie.

The Minister for Works: The Espereance
line was started.

Hon. P. COLLIER:, That is a subterfuge
which places the Government even in a worse
light. Mlinisters seek to get behind Ltheir
pledges by merely sending out half a dozen
men to commence the earthworks of some
railway. Ministers claim that thereby they
are obeying the instruction of Parliament.

Te, immediately afterwards, they close
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down the construction of the line, withdraw
the men, and proceed to build some other
railway authorised years after the one aban-
doned.

The Minister for Works: That is not the
course we adopted.

lion. P'. COLLIER: It is what has been
done. Apart from the Esperance railway, this
particular work was started before any at-
tempt had been made to construct the Mar-
garet River railway, the flwarda-Narrogin
railway, or the Nyabing-Pingrup line. We
have the .,oncrefu fact that already a large
quantity of wheat has been hauled over this
railway, against the position that all the
other railways are in the same condition as
six or eight or ten years ago.

Hon. M. F. Troy:- What was the reason
given for building this railway first?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know- The
only reason that I heard the Minister give
in moving the second reading of the Bill was
that the rails were conveniently available
from the Cool gardie-Kaigoorlie section, Be-
ing bandy, they were taken down to the site
of this work. It was just as handy, almost,
to take them down to Espe'anee.

The Minister for Works: Oh, no!
Hon. P. COLLIER: Even so, to give as aL

reason for the abandonment of a pledge the
fact that rails were located at some point
nearer to a recently authorised line than to a
line authorised long ago, which is a mere
trifling thing in itself-

The Mlinister -for Works: Our measures had
been taken -with regard to the Esperanca rail-
way, and the work was going on all the time,
and is going on now. Wek shall presently
have to ask Parliament for an extension of
eight or ten miles in connection with the Es-
perance railway. .Hon. P. COLLIER: The Esperance railway
was authorised away back in 1915, and the
Government are still going on with it. Not
one pound weight of rails has yet been laid
on that line.

The Minister for Works: That will start in
January.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for
Works has managed not only to go on
with, but to complete, this other railway
which was authorised in 1918,

The Minister for Works: Plate-laying will
start on the Esperanee line in .January, unless
the ships get sunk.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is useless for the
Minister to expect the House to be satisfied
with a statement of that kind. 'What was
the reason for suck haste regarding the con-
struction of this particular line?

The Minister for Works: The feet that
there was a large quantity of wheat to be
moved, and we wanted to help the farmers
settled on those lands to get their wheat to
market without being put to extra and un-
necessary expense.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Does the Minister
ask us to believe that themn are no settlers
adjacent to the routes of those other lines
which have been authorised for years? We
must accept the position that when those lines

wvere authorised by Parliament they were
justified, and that there were people already
on the spot and requiring railway commons-
cation six and seven and eight years ago.
Those people have had to wait all this time,
while special consideration has been extended
in this particulnr case. I shall vote against
the Bill, although it is only for an extension
of seven milcs, and although I am just as
keenly anxious as any other member of the
Chamber to soe settlers' furnished with rail-
way communication. I consider it an affront
to the House to bring down this Bill, having
regard to all the circumstances. The Minister
for Works is the last man I would have ex-
pected to do such a thing. No matter how
justifiable the extension miay be, I shall vote
against it; and I hope the House will register
a decision against this Bill in order to bring
home to Ministers that they are not at liberty
to treat members as a pack of children, that
they cannot ignore resolutions arrived at afterP
due consideration and deliberation in years
gone by, and that when a pledge ii given by
Ministers the House expects the pledge to be
observed.

Mr. LATH AM (York) [5.11]: It is not
the intention of the Country Party as a whole
to oppose any legislation which will mean the
opening uip of the interior of this vast State
of ours. I personally agree that a great deal
of consideration should be given to a Ineasnre
like this, particularly in view of the fact that
several railways authorised by Parliament are
now and have for some time been awaiting
construction. Repeated attempts have been
made to obtain from the Minister for Works
a statement when these railways are likely
to be started, but so far it has been impossible
to get any information at all from the hon.
gentleman.

The Minister for Works: I could not gives
you what I did not possess.

Mr. LiATHAM.- The Minister should have
recognised. the necessity for the additional
seven miles of line in this particular instance
when the work was in hand.

The -Minister for Works: I suppose you
know that I have not anything to do with
the route of the railway.

Mr. LATHAM: The hon. gentleman was
then Minister in charge of the department
now asking for this anthorisation. While I
shall net oppose the Bill, I consider that be-
fore it goes through the second reading, the
Mlinister should make a definite announcement
as to when we may expect the construction of
the railways which were authorised in 1915.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the good of defin-
ite announcements?

Mr. Johnston: We have had a few already.
Mr. LATHAM: Perhaps I may treat the

Mfinister nith a little more consideration than
the Leader of the Opposition does.

Hon. P. Collier:- But you know we have
hind these definite announcements in the past.

Mr. LATRAM3: I think it is not too late
to bring home to the Minister the error of
his ways.
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Hon. P'. Collier: You think the sinner conies
to repentance?

Mr. LATHAM: No doubt there is some
ground for that view. I sincerely hope the
Minister will make the announcement I ask
for. It does not matter by what Govern-
ment those earlier railways were proposed;
the authorisations made by Parliament must
be respected. In other parts of the State
there are settlers in a far more unfortunate
.position by resson of want of railway corn-
inunication than the settlers in the area, to
which this Bill refers.

Hon. P. Collier: What about Narembeen?
Mr. LATHAM: Ye;, where people have

carted their wheat for ten solid years over
22 miles of very bad roads. We have a
similar condition of things in many parts
of the State, and we should demand justice
for those parts.

Mr. J. Rf. Smith: In some districts the
settlers have to cart their produce 50 miles.

Mr. LATHAM~: Consideration will have
to be given to some gigantic schemes of
railway construction. Perhaps I ant influL-
enced in supporting this Bill by the circum-
stance that a considerable sum of money
will be saved to the Government by eon-
structing this seven miles while the plant
is on the spot. But surely to goodness we
are net going to pick out the choice parts
of the State for the purpose of spending
public money on them.

Hon. P. Collier: We have a right to ask
for the carrying out of past railway author-
isations.

Mr. ILATHAM : Quite so. I hope the
Minister will realise that the House has
that right. I1 hope he will announce to-day
when it is proposed to start the construction
of those other railways. Just fancy! The
lune was authiorised seven years ago. People
have been on the land for 10 or 12 years
waiting for the line. They have been pro-
ducing just as much wheat as has been pro-
duced along the route of the pr-opused
Wyalkatchlem extension. This sort of thing
causes people in the country districts to be
discontented. W e have a perfect right to
do something for them. To-day we are
asked to settle people under the Premier's
immigration scheme. Are we to get people
to assist us, knowing that promises made
year after year are not carried out?

The Minister for Works: I do not think
the people wonld be so unreasonable. They
'know that there has been a war and that
we were not able to get the money to bild
the lines.

Mr. LATHAM: Yet people realise that,
when inclined, the Minister can bring for-
-ward a Hill to construct a line years after
their Bill has gone through.

Mr. Piesse: This is only a small line.
Mr. LATHAM: That is so, and I agree

-that it will save the State a little money.
it is the principle that I object to. We
have an Act author-ising work in 1919, whicuh
was four years after the authorisation of
the railways I refer to. Now we are

asked for an additional anthorisartion for a
further seven miles and perhaps still aanlher
15 or 20 miles will be requested later on.
The country warrants the construction of
the line. I believe it would be in the best
interests of the State if the line were con-
structed. I wvant the Minister for Works
to make a statement as to when he proposes
to construct lines authorised as far back as
1915.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.17], It
seems to mre that the member for York
(MNr. Latham) considers that after the
utterance of the fiat to the Minister, that
completes the whole concern. We have had
promises, definite statements and assurances
-and even resolutions phassed by this
Chiamber-time and again, not by one Min-
inter, but by every Ntiiter sitting on the
Treasury bench in respect to some line.

Hon. P. Collier: We have, lost faikth in
them all.

Hon. T. WALKER: What is the good of
asking the Minister for Works to mnake a
statement as to when a certain line will be
et:' ned? It is only adding ro our fault and
it is only a disgrace to us that we :'ilshow
our faith in promises broken again anud
again. There is a line in this State that has
been started-

The Minister for Works : Stopped and
started again.

Hon. T. WALKCER: -and deliberately
stopped. There was a promise that the con-
struCtionL of the line would be resumed
immediately a report was received verify-
ing the justice of the work. The report
eamie along, showing the Minister's action
to be false and dangerous to the community
and yet that line is not commenced. Then
we have a line started within a very short
time indeed. Mothls come and months go
and we have a glorious harvest of broken
promises, nothing more. If the promises of
the Government were smashed up the
pieces would fill truck loads and sink the
biggest steamer that ever crossed the
Atlantic. They bare broken promises time
after time. Still, we have the innocence of
the deputy leader of the Country Party
prompting him to say: "Please tell us You
will do it, and we will be satisfied. " It is
becoming a by-word amongst the public
generally that they cannot trust politicians,
and Ministers above all.

The Minister for Works: I1 found that my
hanker trusted me to-day, anyhow.

Hon. T. WALKER! 'it is like Wragge's
weather forcecasts ; nve can be sure
the weather promised wilt not be ex-
perienced. I yield to no one in the
desire to see Western Australia pro-
vided with the necessary facilities of
transport, I am aware that no country can
advance without the iron canal, so to speak.
Unless we have the means of getting to the
markets -rapidly, enabling the production
from the soil that has to be cultivated to be
disposed of quickly, we cannot go ahead: It
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has been the policy of every country that has
advanced, to first build railways. That was
the polic±y for the development of Egypt and
of Canada. The United states of America
owes her progress to the multiplicity and ex-
cellence of her railway comnmunications. West-
ern Australia, to follow along those lines,
must have railway communication; at any
cost, this is absolutely cesccsary. The mere
price of railway constraetion should not keep
that progress back for long because the cost
to the country of the absence of those facili-
ties is enorti~ously greater titan the tempor-
ary expenditure of capital involved in con-
struction. I intend to stand by iny guns and
miake Parlianment too, stand by its guns. It
has given definite instructions to Ministers.
Ois the 27th February, 1918, a resolution was
carried to the effect that the first railway to
he constructed should be the Esperanee-North-
ward line. The member for Willianis-Narro-
gin (Mr. Johnston) moved anl amendment
definitely declaring that the railways should
be constructed in the order of authorisation.
That, howev-er, was defeated and the original
question was carried by 27 votes to 15.
Later a member of the primary produc-
ers organiisation in this Chamiber-the Coun-
try Party-tried to have that resolution res-
cinded and a division was called. There was
no division as the House could not divide; the
mover of the motion was the only member
who voted for it. The ivhole House ratified
the resolution a second time. In spite of that,
Ministers have constructed lines without any
authorisation whatever, and without taking
this House into their confidence. We have
built and paid for railways without any an-
thorisation of this Chamber. Tn face of this,
the nmember for York, in his innocence, says
that lie will vote for the Bill bitt that trembera
should demand a statement from the Minister
for Works. What is the value of such a
statement or promise?

Mr. Lathoim: We can throw the Bill out
on the second reading if he does not do so.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is not a matter for
the Miinister; surely it is otie for the House.
We should say to the Minister, ''Yon shall
build 'to more lines until you fulfil your prom-
ises and ntil your pledges matorialise.''

Mr. Harrison: Irrespective of whether other
parts of the State need railways morel

Ron. T. WALKER: Whtat does Solon say?
Mr. Harrison: You heard what I said.
Hon. T. WALKER: Quite so; all things in

order. Regarding all things one undertakes,
one thing done and that done well is good for
that side of the House.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They should keep their
contracts.

Hon. T. WALKER: Surely it is honourable
to fulfil one's contracts. It is a most impor-
tant thing that this should be done.

M1r. Harrison: When it is a matter of serv-
ing the people?

Hon. T. WALKER: That is the point. It
is serving the people. Tltese lines I refer to
are not toys; they represent serices-

Mr. Harrison: Wherever they are more
greatly needed.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is so. Promises
have leen made for 20 years reg-arding a
certain line. Land was parted with; public
buildings were erected; settlers were taken
tlhere-sonue have been ruined in consequence
-all ott the strength of those proamises; yet
they have been absolutely and deliberately ig-
nored. Surely, it is tinte we took Ministers
to task. There is a lack of spirit in our pub-
lic life thtat we cantnot make 2Iitnisters respect
thtis Chamber. Something has departed. To-
dlay we are a dead attd lifeless body as much
to blame as 'Ministers. themselves, because
timte and again this offence has been repeated
;te yet we tan still be satisfied. In effect
members say: ''Tell us, if you pleas,'' and
it is dlone. I contend they should do noth-
lag mtore until the Government have carried
out what they have undertaken; they should
futifil their contracts before we give them
plermiission to construct any snore lines. Surely
that is soutnd morality!

Mr. Latham: It should not be necessary
to do that with Ministers of the Crown. Surely
lheir word should be their bond.

lion. TV. WALKER: floes not the bon. mem-
her know that, although it should be, it is
not. That has been the prinefple upon which
Parliatmentary government has rested. There
was the time when a Miite' assurance was
the strotngest evidence of honour. His honour,
as well as is position on the Treasury
benches, were at stake. A Minister realised
that ite pledged his right to sit on the Tress-
pry beach every time he pledged himself to
the House.

Mr. Harrison: This question means capital
expj)endituitre.

lHon. T. WALKER: Where?
Mr. Harrison: Do not the receipts count V
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not know what

the hon. member mean,.
Mr. Harrison: You do not want to.
Hon. T. WALKER: Don't say that!

Don't be a child!
Mr. Harrison: I am not.
lion. T. WVALKER: Well stand up to it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lHon. T. WALKER: Our public life

shoutld be such thtat we can trust Ministers
and the inviolate hionour of Ministers. In days
gone by the Minister who could not carry
out his promises, even though through no fault
of his own. retired. He would not stick to the
post. But it is not so now. It shtould be, as
the Deputy Leader of the Country Party says,
but it is not so. Therefore, I say, although
this line and the other lines awaitincg eon-
struction may be needed, I shall give my vote
to the eneouragentent of no contract uintil I
see some evidence off faith in respect of con-
tracts already entered into.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyme) [.5.30): Refer-
ence has been made to the tmotion success.
fully mnored by the member for Kanownat
(Honc. T. Walker) some years ago prescribing
that all railways be built in the order of
their authorisationi. I spoke emphatically
against that motion, and so I am in no way
pledged by it.
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lon. T. Walker: But Ministers are.
Mr. ANGELO: On that occasion I pointed

out what an absurd motion it was, that at
ally time a new golddield might be discovered,
or some rich agricultural district requiring
rapid development conic into the limelight,
anti that, whether agricultural or goldield,
its development would be hampered by the
motion carried in this House that all raiways
be built in the order of their authorisation.

Hon. P. Collier: But although you opposed
it. the motion was carried, and so became a
]resolution of the House.

Mr. ANGELO: It was nothing more nor
less than a pious resolution. Could you ask
Cabinet Ministers to delay the building of a
railway if suddenly another Goldent Mile were
to he discovered? The Government have ob.
tamned a loan of six millions of cheap money
and with it are going to develop the South-
West. Many railways not yet authorised will
have to be built down there, railways prob-
ably of greater urgency than are those al-
ren~dy authorised.

Mr. Johnston: IS that What it is coin1ing
to?

Mr. ANGELO: 1 do not say the rail-
-ways already authorised shoul d not be speed-
ily pushed on with, but I hold that when
-urgent niecessity nrises, a mere resolution of
the House should not bind Cabinet. Three
:rears ago the Government arranged a trip
to the eastern wheat helt. I was one of the
few fortunate enough to visit Lake Brown and
lite surrounding district. There we saw some
of the finest land and most prolific crops ob-
served on the whole of the tour. Lake "Brown
is to be the termiiniis of this proposed ex-
tension.

Non. P. Collier: Noliod.% sayvs thecy Ought
not to have a railway. The point is that others
ought to have had at railwa 'y years ago.

Mr. ANGSLO: I agree, but I am not
going to let liy vote he governed by an ab-
surdl resolution that railways shall be built
in the. order of their nnithorisaution, notaith-
standing that more important railways might
bep required.

lion. T. Walker: Did y-on ssi- von spoke to
that motion?

Mr. ANGELO: I did.
lion. T. Walker : Your nmne does not

;iuer iii the 'Mlansard'' report of the de-
bate.

Mfr. ANGELO: If it was not on that
inotion, it was on a subsequent inot moved
to rescind the earlier one. It has been
pointed out that the plant is already on the
spot. If it is to be shifted away, and re-
-turned to the place later, it will mean a big
linaecessary expenditure. The Mfinister tells
w,~ the rails are available from the line beinx
taken up in the Coolgardie district. Also 1
understand that almost all the 50 or 60 set-
tlers around Lake Brown are returned sol-
diers.

Hon. P. Collier: There are just as many
returned soldiers in other districts requiring
railwaOys.

Mr. ANGELO:- But the 50 or 60 at Lake
Brown were specially induced to go there

because of the richness of the soil and the de-
sire of time Government to extend wheat pro-
duction. Moreover, promises were made that
they should have better facilities for getting
to market. That country is not adapted to
road making, and at present it is almost
impossible for the settlers to reach their
market.

Hon. P. Collier: Other people have been
awaiting such facilities for years.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister has not said
that he will not build the other anthorised
railways; but these rails happen to be hiandy,
the plant is on the spot, and if we are to
look at it economically, now is the time for
the proposed extension.

Mr. PICKERING Chussex) 15.37): This
Governinent will go down to history as the
Government of broken pledges. I am as-
tounded at the apathy of the party behind
thema and -at their arguments designed to cover
uip the trail of broken promises. My elector-
ate has been promised a. railway for many
yenrs. Thnt railway is most urgently needed.
Enormous settlement has taken place down
there, and the settlers are without railways
and practically without roads, -notwithstand-
ing which nothing is heard of pushing on
wvith that railway.

H-on. P. Collier: The member for Gascoyne
says there are 50 settlers to be served by the
piroposed new line. In your district there are
n-ore like 300 settlers waiting for a ralway.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, there are 20
groups of them already. The railway should

ai.ve Leen constructed long ago. In 1914 cer-
tai railwnys were authorised. Subsequently
it was decided by resolution of the House that
they' shoul1d be built in the order of their an-
thorisation. Despite what has bean said by
time member for Cascoyne, that motion was
igiceed to by a majority of the House, and
was afterwards confirmied by the defeat of

a ' noon to rescind the resolution.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I cannot
follow your argument.

Mr. PICKERING: I am not anxious that
youi should.

The M3inister for Works: Didn't you quar-
rel with the route of the railway in your elec-
torate?

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, up to a stage where
it was useless to quarrel further. Since then

Ihave beeni anxious to see the. railway built.
The Minister for Agriculture: You uould

inSt build a railway until a district was pro-
dlucing.

Mr. PTCKERTNG: I (10 not ktnow how we
aire to eater for group settlement in the South-
West . without a railway. Settlers there are
experiencing the grearest difficulty in obtain-
ing necessaries of life. I had a letter from a
mian in one of the group settlements who tells
mne that the wives and children of the settlers
are without sufficient bedding and clothing.
For lack of eonmmunication they cannot get
necessaries.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you say
they are unable to get necessities?
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Mr. PICKERING:- I say I have a letter
conveying that statement.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: And you be-
lievo all you hear?

Air. PICKERING: I am just as much en-
titled to believe those people as I am to be-
lieve the M1inister.

The -Minister for Agriculture: You went
down to address an indignation meeting at
Jiusselton in this connection.

MNr. PICNERIN G: That is untrue. More-
over, it is offensive, and I should like it with-
drawn.

Mir. SPEAKER: If it is offensive to the
lion. member, the 'Minister must withdraw it.

The Minister for Agriculture:- I do not
regard it as being offensive.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member coa-
c-orned is the judge of that, and he says it
is offensive. Therefore the Mfinister must
withdrawv the statement.

The Mfinicter for Agriculture: If the lion.
member takes offence at it, I will withdraw
it.

Mr. PICKERING: lamn not very much con-
cerned at the attitude of the Minister, but I
am concerned about the question before the
House. I have repeatedly applied to have the
line in my electorate pushed on with, andl the
unvarying excuse has been scarcity of rails.
Yet a railway of 23 miles has been constructed
in the interim, and now we are asked for au-
thorisation for another seven miles.

The Minister for Works: Your electors
would not stand up to your statements.

Mr. PICKERING: My electors are only
too anxious to see the line built, and the Coy-
erment 's promise fulfilled. Since the rail-
war of 1919 was authorised we have given
ant horisation to the 'Piawaning-Northward
railway. In view of the broken Ministerial
pledges, what is to prevent that extension
being built out of its order of authorisation?
The Leader of the Opposition, when speak-
ing on the second reading of the Piawaning
railway Bill, said much the same as he had
said on the Bill of 1919. Mr. James Gar-
diner, when Colonial Treasurer, putting
uip n fight for the railway, said it was not the
fulfilment of promises out of order, but the
giving of a promise ro that the people might
know that in- due order eventually they would
get their line. We have dio guarantee that
the Piawaning railway will not precede the
building of many railways already authorised.
I shall be surprised if it is not so. It has
been put up as an argument that because
the plant is already there, this proposed ex-
sion should be built., That plant should never
have been there, hut should have been on
the route of the railways to which priorit y
was promised by the Minister.

Mr. Harrison: On what ground?
Mr, PICKERING:- Because the lines

authorised were authorised on the ground of
expediency. Can the member for Avon
claim to he a judge of expediency in rela-
tion to the precedence of one line over
another?

Hon, P. Collier: If these lines were wvar-
ranted years ago, surely they arc mere nar-
ranted to-day.

Mr. PICKERING: Miuch more so, and
certainly the warranty in mny district and the
urgency of the work are beyond doubt. I
ask that the railway in my district be built
in the order of its authorisation. If this
order had been followed, that railwvay would
have been built before the Wyalcatelhcr-MNt.
Marshall extension.

Mfr' Johnston: And before the Lake Clif-
ton line was built.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes. What district has
not its quota of returned soldiers? Why
should one district he held up more than an-
other on this account. Throughout my district
there are large numbers of returned sol-
diem-

Hon. T. Walker: So there are in the Es-
perance district,

Mr. PICKERING: No one district can
claim distinction in this respect. At lBussel-
ton members can see evidence of the large
numbers of men who went from that parti-
cular part of my electorate. Therefore, the
argument advanced that because there are
retrn ed soldiers in this district, the line
should take precedence, is without any basis.
of value. The definite promises of Ministers
and the Acts of Parliament passed should he
given effect to. It has been distinctly under-
stood that this is the procedure, but the pro-
cedure has been more honoured in the breach
than the observance. 'It is time the House
took a definite stand on this question. We
should insist upon these promises being kept.

The Minister for Works: Are yon sure ot
yonr statemnt?

Mr. PICKERING: If I1 am. wrong, it wilt
be open to the Minister when he replies to
put inc right. Ti'-e railway in my district
should have been completed before the Mt.
Mlarshall extension. One argument which has
been put up every time I have urged the
necessity for its construction was that there
were no rails. Yet the same 30 miles of rails
used in the construction of that line would
have been adequate for the construction of
the line I have so long advocated for my elec-
torate.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [5.47]: We have
reached an important stage in the history of
Western Australia with regard to the ques-
tion of capital expenditure. I maintain that
capital expenditure should be used where it
will produce the greatest good. The greatest
benefit to the greatest number and the great-
est earning capacity shoeld he considered.
The main factors governing our expenditure
in this direction should be the area of land
to be served by a proposed railway, the numn-
her of settlers who will be facilitated by its
construction and the return that may he ex-
pected from the capital expended.

Hon. W. C. An grin: If you apply that
test, you will kill the railway in your own dis-
trict,

Mr. HARRISON: I wish to remind mem-
hers of what was done some time ago, On2
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the 27th February, 1918-1 am quoting freon
"'Hansard" page 609-the member for Kan-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) moved a motion as
follows-

That in the opinion of this House the
first railway to be constructed in pursuance
of the programme of railway construction
authorised by Parliament should be the Es-
perance northward lire.

During the debate an amendment was moved
by the memtber for WillianMs-Narrogin as fol-
lows-

That the following Words be added to the
,notion-''And that all railways should
he but in the order of precedence in which
they w-ere nothorised by Parliament."
The Minister for Agriculture: That was4

turned down by 35 votes to 7.
Mr. HARRISON: Yes, the amendment was

defeated on those figures.
The Minister for Works: The member for

Williams-Narrogin knewv that all the time, and
yet he persisted in talking as he has done.

Mr. Johnston: I was not referring to that,
but to your promises and those of the Pre-
mier.

Mr. HARRISON: Subsequently, the 'no-
tion was put and was carried on a division of
27 to 15. I opposed both the amendmentan
the motion. I repeat that in incurring capital
expenditure at this stage, we should ensue
that it will return the best possible results. I
the Minister has the material and theme
ready to carry this line a few miles further
-and if be is satisfied that its e"tension will
be in the hest interests of the country, I shall
support the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George - Murray-Wellington -in reply)
[5 .52]: The member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. Johnston), smarting under a fancied
injustice and a perverted imagination, with
the best of motives so far as his constitu-
cuts are concerned, has made the motion for
the second reading of this Bill a peg on
which to bang his views with regard to the
Narrogin-Dwarda railway. I hope I shall
be permitted to say a word or two with
regard to that railway for which the hon.
member has so much affection. That line
was started under the decision of Cabinet,
and every effort was made by the Public
Works Department to press on with the
work so that we should be ready, on the
arrival of rails, to lay the plates.

Mr. Johnston: According to the file it was
stopped by the Premier without consulting
Cabinet.

The MINIST1ER FOR WORKS: Sir James
Mitchell is Premier of the State by virtue
of the choice of the united party. This
gives him absolute power, more power than
any Premier has had since the days of the
late Lord Forrest. Therefore, I conclude
that the Premier acted quite within his
rights in requiring further investigation to
be made. This wa done and, as the ifile
will show, the papers afterwards came to

me. A year before, the advisory board had
made a report which I had never seen; nor
had any of my officers seen it. On receipt
of it,' I did what any man in a position of
trust should do-I directed the Premier's
attention to the file and to the circum-
stances it disclosed, aini asked him for his
instructions and decision. Ilis decision
was ''The line is to be suspended.'' ITam
not endeavonring in any way to urge ex-
tenuating circumstances or excuses for my-
self. I take all my responsibilities, always
have done and always shall do, and I say
to the member for Williams-Narrogin, to
this Honse, and to the people of the State
so far as my words can reach them that, in
the face of the advisory board's report, had
I flinched from my duty, I should have been
a traitor to the State and false to my oath
as a Minister. I was in the district only a
few days ago -and met a number of old
friends, some of whom I have known for
30 years. By them I was asked what all
the bother was about and when I explained
the circumstances they replied, ''That Is
all right; it is common sense.'' If I went
into the bon. member's constituency and
explained to his constituents wbat I ami
patting before the House, I undertake to
say that even the printed pamphlets of his
speech, which he has distributed throughout
the district, would fail to evoke any favour
from them.

Mr. Johnston: You are welcome to go
there and explain. I invite ynu to do so. ;

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall
out accompany the hon. member, anyhow.

Mr. Johnston: The Premier, too, should
go and explain his broken promises.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The re-
port of the advisory board showed that
there was a fertile belt of country- !

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member re-
ferring to the Narrogin-Divarda, railwayl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I nmust;
I cannot help it.

My. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
give the history of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: VeryF
well, I hope to do so later on.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hom. member will
have an opportunity when the question
comes before the House again.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
trouble is that the member for Williams-
Karrogin mentioned this as a reason wh~y
no further power shoulil he given to the
Government as desired under this Bill, and
why the word of the Minister for Worts
should be regarded as rotten.

Mr. SPEAKER: I stopped the hon. mem-
ber from pursuing that line of argument.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I thinkt
I should be allowed to refer to it. However,
I shall endeavour to get over it in anothQr
way. All that has been done is to suspemfi
action. At the present time a Dill is beinj
prepared for submission to the House to
show where, in the judgment of thes
responsible as advisers to the Crown, h
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deviation of this line should be made. So
'far as I can tell at present, the terminus
will still be Narrogin. I would have told
the lion, member that the other night but,
owing to his eagerness, he would nut allow
mne to speak.
*Mr. Johnston: You refused to get up and
every member here knows it.

The M\INISTER FOR WORKS : I (id
not. If the hon. member has for years re-
gardlod me as one worthy of rcspect, he 11ow
appears to consider me beneath his con-
tempt. For nil that I feel just as munch a
man -as I did before. Much of what the
,Leader of the Opposition daid I cntrOt
y itiate. I know perfectly well he has Dot
exceeded the bounds of fair criticismn and
fair political warfare. Whether he was
quite as earnest as be would like us to be-
lieve is a question on which there might be

.a. little difference of opinion. As to his
,sincerity, I have no doubt whatever.

Hon. P. Collier: T exonerate you from
.blame.

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS.: I shall
still retain the respect of the hon. member.
A great deal has been made of the argu-
ment about railways being constructed in
the order in which they are autborised. I

:have before me a long list of railways which
chave been passed, and most of thein have
been built. With those that have not been
built, I shall deal presently. While I agree
that the obligations undertakeu by a P~re-
mier or a Government should be treated
'with every respect by an incoming Govern-
ment, I take the stand that if to the in-
'coining Government, apart from political
bias or party feeling, there should be re-
vealed circumstances which were unknown
,before, it is for the incoming Government
to consider the position in the light of the
best interests of the State, grasping, grip-
ping and holding the full responsibility for
their action. As with other Governments
wvith which I have been associated, when-
tver we have deviated on any of these
points, we have always been ready,
qund we are ready to-day, to take
the full responsibility for our actions.
Wie are prepared to explain-T will not say
defend-to the House our reasons for doing
these things, and it is for the House to judge
of the result. If and when in their wisdom
a majority of members decide against a Goy-
qrnuient then they- must go out of office. To
Fy tha t, because of some cast iron resolution
passed by this House, when circumstances
arise that the dictates of comrionsonse suggest
at reconsideration of the question, it should
apt he so reconsidered, is an insult to the
intelligence of the. House, and no member
Would uphold such a thing. The hon. member

ske about the Government ignoring and
qouting members of Parliament. It would be

,*Tang for any Governm~ent to ignore the voice
of the people as uttered by their representa-
tives here. It would be doubly wrong to pur-
posely and knowingly flout the will of Farlia-
@~ent. Only in circumstances such as I have

indicated would Ministers be justified in re-
considering questions of this nature. If Mfii-
kters had failed to do so in the past in con-

ection with matters of importance, they
would have laid themselves open to the hostile
criticism of members forming His Majesty's
Opposition. I have no fear as to Parliament
becoming a joke and of nmenbers being re-
garded in the same light. The member for
York (Mr. Lathiam) said lie had been unable
to obtain information from Mfinisters. I do
not know to w~hat hie referred. I claim that
every information possible has been given to
members and to the House. It is impossible
to give information as to the time when a
railway will be built when we have not the
rails with which to complete a line and see
no probability of getting them. New rails
have been costing up to £22 15s. per ton, and
there would have been a difficulty in getting
them even at that price from the Broken Hill
Proprietary, Newcastle, New South Wales.

Mr. A. Thomson: Where did you get tho
rails for this particular line?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: For sev
eral nmonths I refrained from ordering any
rails. Fromt my experience I felt I was war-
ranted in saying to the Premier there wouid
be a big drop in price. The holding back
of orders for seven or eight months has meant
a saving to the State of between £70,000 and
£80,000, because what I forecasted came
about. The Wyalkatchem-Bencubbin exten-
sion was built for the purpose of helping set-
tlers in that particular district. To show the
justification for the line I would inform the
House that we have conveyed 21,000 bags of
wheat on that railway already. Had we not
--onsttructed that line a considerable quantity
of that wheat could not have been carted to
the siding, for sme of the settlers would
have been at least 40 miles away. If this
short extension of se'en miles is not made
flnily people wsill have to cart their wheat as
far as 21 miles. The member for Kata-
leg (M.A. Thomnsoni) has mentioned the
people in the Nyahing-Pingrup district. While
the hon. member wvas away in England a de-
putation from the Settlers there waited upon
me at Woodanilling. But for the action
of the Government the hion. member would
not have had as ninny constituents as he now
has owing to the construction of that line.
It would have been foolish to have hauled
rails from the Ooolgardie-Kalgoorlie section to
Spencer's Brook and taken them to Nyabing-
Pingrup when we could put them into the
.Mt. Marshall line after conveying them less
than half the distance. Ministers are not in
office to act the part of fools or children, any
more so than would be the case with respect
to the member for Katanning. If that hon.
muember, as a contractor, requires timber, he
gets it from the nearest place of delivery,
.and saves as much railway freight as possible.
If I pull up rails and use them indiscrimin-
ately without ascertaining what the cost of
transit would be to the State, I am not fit
to be in office. The member for Avon (Mr.
Harrison) has dealt with the ''old man of
the sea"' in connection with the motion to
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which the member for Kanowna (Hon. T.
Walker) referred, He stated that the amend-
mneat moved by the member for Williams-
Narrogin on that occasion was given a tre-
mndoius whack when it came before the
Heuse.

J.[ou. T. Walker: After I had given an ex-
planation in regard to the motion.

The MI1NISTEIR FOR WORKS: The hon.
member's motion was then carried placing
the Esperance line first in order of preced-
ene. When lion. members are fighting a
matter, why c-an they net be clearl They have
tried to create the impression that there has
been, a lot of chit-chat amongst members,
whereas the whole thing is recorded in full in

H'fansard.'I'
Hon. W. C. Angwin: A definite promise

was made by the Government that the lines
would be built in the order in which they
were passed.

The MINISTER FOE WORKS: The mem-
ber for Ranowna has referred to the Esper-
ante railway. This has been an unfortunate
work . Its life has been full of vicissitudes.
It has beeni started and stopped, and so on.
Some 17 miles of the enrthworlcs were built
as well as sonic bridges, and thea-the work
war, discontinued, and could not be started
again. We had 10 miles of rails down there,
and we now have more than 30 miles of
sleepers there. If the 100 miles of rails which
are on order fream England arrive in time the
platelaying will be started in January, or
earlier if possible, and then carried through
to completion. Within the next week or so I
shall be asking the H~ouse for a little deviation
of the route at the end of the 60 miles, a
deviation ef five or six miles. 'Will the hion.
ic-ember refuse that?

Hon. T. Walker: Where are you going to
take it?

The ICUNISTER FOR WORKS: We must
deviate a matter of five miles in order to get
wanter for the locomotives. Would the Rouse
returse a request of that sort.

H1on. T. Walker: Why not bring dlown a
proposal to connect up with Norseman
straight away?

The MINfSTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know why we should do that. Are there any
people in Norseman? Within the last three
or four menths the people of Grass Patch
appealed to me for a grant for a; hall to en-
able them to bny one at Norseman and remove
it to Grass Patch.

lion. T. 'Walker: Norseman coninects with
Kalgoorlie and the markets there, and Norse-
man is not dead.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I only
kniow what the lion, member's constituents
have said.

Hon. T. Walker: They would not say it
was dlead.

Ron. WV. C. Angwina: There are several
balls there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The let-
ter was quite plain. The Nyabing-Piagrup
railway has been -referred to by the member
fur Kittanningr. A promise was given when
the Nationalist Government came into office

that the line would be started as soon as pos-
sible.

Nr. A. Thomson: The member for North-
East Fremantle promised that it would be
started after the take Grace line.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Gov-
ernment could not find the money. It is doe
to lack of money that these railways have
been kept back.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is no argument.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bus-

selton-Margaret River railway seems to have
tickled the member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-
ing). The clearing of the railway is going
on and the yard is being put in. 'Within the
last few days I understand a contract has
been let for sleepers, and there is an engineer
in charge of the work. The only nuthorised
line that is not going on is that connecting
.N arembeen with Merrediit 1 have explained
time after time why that line has not been
proceeded with.

Mr. Johnston: It is a very important line.
The MINISTElR FOR WORKS:. The rea-

son why it has not been gone on with is the re-
port of people whose word the thea Premier
could take that the land is of a class that is no
good for farming and will not grow wheat. It
is wodgi] country. The hion. member wants me
to build 50 miles of railway into country that
will not grow the stuff railways are supposed
to Carry.

Ron. W. G5. Angwia: The hion. member wit!
niot agree with that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The memn-
ber for Sussex spoke about the Government
having broken their promises. I have found
that the people of his district are more satis-
fled with the Government than they are with
their member.

Mr. Pickering: You have no right to say
that-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ami
speaking of what I know.

Air. Pickering: I could say the same abont
your electorate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Probably
so. The hion. member certainly did his best
for me a little while ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MIN[STER FOR WORKS: The mem-

ber for North-East Freinantle asked what the
estimnated. cost of this extension was. The ex-
tension itself is for seven miles, and there is
a portion 1-% miles long yet to he built on
the first authorisation. This makes a total of
practically nine miles, and the estimated Cost
according to the Enginer-in-Chief is £28,000.
It should hardly be necessary for ine to say
more about the land to be served than is con-
tained in the report of the advisory board that
has been laid on the Table of the House.
The general tone of the report is laudatory
so far as the country is- concerned. The ex-
tension will not in any way interfere with the
junctioniag at Merredin or at Burracoppia,
nor, if it should be thoght later on necessary
to carry it on to junction with the Bllfinch
line, wilt it interfere -with that; nor is it
likely to make snch junctionng, more expeb-
sive. The question of wbeate the line sihould
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junction will require careful consideration. It
is no use bringing down railways to a corn-
nion centre, as apparently will be done in the
case of some lines. It is no use having nar-
row strips of country for a considerable dis-
tance between three or four different lines.
We ought to construct our railways so that
troy mill give the greatest convenience to the
largest area of land. Where there is an area
of land served by one railway and served well,
it does not seem a good practice to follow to
construct another line parallel with it at a
short distance from the other.

Sitting fl8peUded from 6.15 to 7.30 p~fm.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :During
the tea adjournment I have been reminded
that both north and south of the proposed
line there is considerable soldier settlement.
quite a number of our boys are there, doing
their best to settle down. I am, of course,
not oblivious of the fact that there are
soldiers settled in all parts of the State, and
that, as a matter of strict justice, the soldier
Settlement should not be put forward as a
special reason for this extension.

Mr. Willeock: It should not be an argu-
ment one way or the other.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. At
the same time, I may draw the attention of
hon. members to the fact that there are
sdldiers in the district.

Mr. SPEAKER: Unless the lion, member
is now replying to statements made during
the debate, that is rather matter for use
idi moving the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On this
blank portion of the map which 1 hold in
ily hand,' there is what is called Lake
Brown; and the configuration of the coun-
try, combined with this lake, makes the
cartage distance a very heavy one. As I
said previously, some 21,000 bags of wheat
have been carried over the distance (of the
extension. It is apparent, therefore, that
the district must have great claims to con-
sijleration, seeing that men went there as
they did, before the railway line was built,
before there was even what has to-day been
Satirically termed.a. Minister's 'promise of a
railway. The men went there and produced
21,000 bags of wheat, a fact which to my
mind carries the conviction that those who
have advised the Government regarding the
extension are correct in what they have
put forward. Another question raised is
whether this extension might be a peg in
for going another seven miles, and then yet
another seven miles, further eastward. Re-
garding that point I have at present no
information to give the House that would
be of material value. I understand, how-
ever, that full investigations are being
made. If those investigations disclose the
existence of a belt of reliable wheat-
growing country extending to the east, bon.
members would not for one moment say that
the Government should not propose, at any
rate later, to carry the line further east. I
would point out, too, that the line of devia-

lion, a mile on either side of the proposed
route, is Dot expected by the engineers, from
the sections they have got, to be very much
required. However, it is always as well to
have a margin, because as construction of
the line proceeds there may develop
peculiarities in connection with the land,
or other circumstances, rendering liberty to
deviate desirable. I believe hon. members
are in a position to judge, from the remarks
I have made, whether or not there are
strong reasons justifying the Government in
putting forward the Bill. Despite the criti-
cisnis which have been uttered, I hope the
House will recognise that the Government,
in asking for the extension, do so with the
fullest regard for the interests of the whole
State, and not desiring to do injustice in
ay shape or form to any other part of the
State. I hope hon. mem~bers will realise that
the Government have introduced this Bill
with the desire to assist people, hard-
working and big-hearted people, who have
gone out to settle on- those lands. If we
have any right whatever to go in for land
settlement as we have done, surely we have
a right to take care of and help those whom
theo representations of various Governments
have caused to take up land. If it were
possible, I would like to see the Bill for
this extension carried unanimously. After
the explanations I have been able to give-
so far as I know, they are absolutely cor-
rect; and there has been no attempt at
specious promises-I hope hon. members
will see fit to anthorise the extension and
enable the Government to proceed with the
work. We have the men there and the
plant there; and, as has been pointed out
by a previous speakcer, it is almost an abso-
lute necessity in these times to seize the
opportunity, if it presents itself, Of doing
work economically, even if such a course
renders one subject to criticism, partly
hostile, but all good-natured, such as I have
had to accept to-daly onl behalf of the Gov-
ernament.

Question put., and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

taken, with

- -. - - - 27
14

majority for --

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brouln
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Dursek
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hiekmnott
Mr. Laths.
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann

- - 13

Aves.
Sir James Mtitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Samson01
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. 3. M!. Smith

.Mr. Stubbi
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. S. Thomsen
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mousey

(Telter.)
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Ai r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mrf.
.%lr.
Mr.

M rt.

Aogwln
Chese.n
Collier
Carboy
Heroa
Jobhnston
Marshall
McCallum,

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.

Munsie
Simons
WValker
Wilcoeck
Wilson
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

P~l It.
For-Mr. Teesdale IAgainst-Mr. Clydesdale

Qunestion thus passed.
Bill read a ,eond lttle.

Ta Committee.
Mr. 6tnbbs fin the Chair, the Minister for

WVorks in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Dev iation:
Mr. LATHAM: Judging by the map laid

on time Table, I doubt wvhether the scope of
the deviation, one raile, will be sufficient.
The country to the northieast of thle pro-
posed line will be some 18 or 20 miles dis-
tant from the railway. Do the Government
think the land in thle north-east corner of
the area will be selected, or do they propose
to build cantmer line parallel with this
extension?

Mr. Mann: That laud is already selected.
Mr. LATHAM: All the ..nore reason why

the line should go further north.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 8, Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill -eported without asnecadmetit, and the

report adopted.

]AFLI-LICENSING ACT A-MENDMVNT.

In Commnittee.
Resumted from the previous day; Mr. Stubhs

in the Chair, the rremier in charge of tine
Bill.

The OBAILMUAN: Progress was reported
onl Clause 38, tine interpretation clause under
Part V., dealing with licenses reduction.

Clauses 38, 39-agreed to.
Clause 40-Licenses Reduction Board:
Mr. MANN: I move an amncdmet-

'rhat Subclauise I he struck out withn a
view to inserting at new subelause.

I propose to move for the inclusion, in hiel
of the subelause to be struck out, thme one
appearing oil the Notice Paper which sets out
thait, for the purposes of this part of the Act,
tte licensing mgistrates appointed tinder
Section 20 (a) shall be constituted and
known as the licenses reduction board. If
the amendment be successful, I shall move
for the deletion of Subelauses 2 and 10 as
well. If the board is to be givens a reason-
able trial, it should be appointed ot once and
it should not he one that will be merely ap-
pointed from time to time as necessary . It

[361

should he the one body ii control of the
liquor trade. During the second reading de-
Late the ] reznier stated that the board would
be one to be appointed from time to time.
The amendmnent wiill enable the board to be
appointed to the permanent control of the
liquor trade, It is thought that b2y that mecans
better control of the liquor trade will be
achieved.

'Mr. Underwood; WhVat is the matter with
the trade now?

Mr. MANN: There would be better con-
trol if there were a permanent board than if
it were of a temporary nature, appointed
o111 from tine to time.

Thbe I'REMIEI?: I hope tine House will not
agree to the amntedment. I have already told
the Commnittee that the liensing court wvill
lbe largely the licenses reduction board. I
agree thant it is better to have one set of
magistrates instead of two to deal with
the trade. Thle reduction board must cover
thle w-hole State, whereas the licensing court
may not cover the whole State. Thle Bill
provides that the court may delegate their
powers, for they could not adequately look
after the interests of Eac-la. and Wyndham at
the sanme time as they were looking after the
interests of the conimunity in the metropolis.
If the amendment be agreed to, and we have
one hoard, that board to be the court, it wvill
be impossible for the court to cover thle whole
State.

Mr '. Underwood : The whole clause is im-
p>ossib~le.

The PREMIER: At any rate, it is inmpos-
sible to have a court to deal with the whole
State. There are many things that could not
be dealt with, such as renewals and so on.

Mr. Mann: In the ease of renewals, if ob-
jections were raised by the police, they
should be heard by the court.

The PREMIER: The board would deal with
jehiuetions and the court would deal with other
things. The court might; be the board for
thne purposes of that part of the State be-
tween Geraldton and Albany, together with
the goldfields, but for other parts of the
State- that would he quite impossible. Under
the Bill it is proposed that districts may be
gr-ouped uinkr a licensing court. The eon-
velnienee of the people concerned would be
best consulted if the clause were passed as
prinsted. So far as they can do the work, the
hoard will be the court. No good would be
achbieved by adopting the amendment, for the
prot-ision would then be xuandator3-., whiereas
the Dill mnakes it optional.

Hion. W. 4C. Anguin: They have lower to
delegate their authority.

The PREMIfER, The position will he very
awikward if the amnicdment lie carried, par-
ticularly in connect ion with time more remote
disticts.

Mr. Mann: If the measure is to succeed,
the bocard and the court should comprise the
one set of individuals.

The PREMIER: 1 agree with that, but,
in view of what I have pointed out, it will
be seen that if the amendment is carried, the
Act will not be properly administered regard.
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ing the outside dfttricts. For the settled part
of the State, the members of the court %%ill
be the members of the board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I d~o not think that
the difficullty foreshadowed by the Premier
will arise, because the power to delegate their
duty is contained in Sabelause 7 of Clause
7, which we have already agreed to.

Mr. Mann: That was the recommendation
of the Commision.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Seeing we have al-
ready passed that clause, there will be no
difficulty in having this work carried out
in the more remote parts of the State. The
Committee should lay it down that we
must have one court. From mnany as-
pects, it is desirable that thle coutrol
of the liquor trade shiall be in the
hands of one set of mna The body liav-
lug the authority aud responsibility to reduce
licenses should be the same tribunal em-
powered to grant or transfer licenses. If we
set lip one body to exercise control over the
trade, there will be a uniform policy and it
will be impossible for a man who has been
refused a license in one part of the State, to
go elsewhere and secure one.

Mrs Co-wan: That will be possible under
the renewal clause.

Hon.P.COLLIER: That is not so. The prin-
ciple of administering the measure by means
of one board is approved by the Premier,
whose intention is to appoint thle same mien as
far as possible. The Premier approved of
the principle embodied in the amendment hut
considered that it would not be a workable
proposition owing to the great distances over
which the board and the court wonld have to
operate. As the board can delegate authority
to deal with the miore remote parts, that
gets over the Premier's objection. lit is es-
sential that the policy pursued by those con-
trolling the liquor trade shall be uniform. I
know a alan who has a license in a goldields
town who was practically drummed out of
the trade in Perth. He was -refused a license
but ho went to the goldfields and secured one
there. I believe he has two licenses.

Mrs. Cowan: Under the delegatory powers
provided, that can be done now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is not so.
lHon, T. WALKER: We ought to know a

little more about the necessity for the board.
It is an innovation that may not be congenial
to our past legislation andI to the existing
state of opinion on the problem. We have not
heard a word as to its actual necessity.

The Premier: Yes, we have.
Hon. T. WALKER: No, it is a supposi-

tion that thle provision is in the nature of
ref orm. Is not this a suggestion arising
fromt the trade for the purpose of Prolonging
the life of the better class of pnblican?

The- Premier: 'No, I. do not think so.
Hon. T. WXALKER: Wh Y cannot we dleal

with this question on the local option vote?
The Premier: Local option has failed.
Honl. T. WALKER: In other parts of the

,world it has heen eminenitly successful, If
the Premier says it has failed where this
hoard exists, that is to Ray- in Victoria, I

reply that they have not had in Victoria local
option as it is understood here. Until re-
cently, if it was desired to get tile opinion of
the people of Victoria, a, petition had t0.60C
obtained which was signed by cite-fifth of
the electors on the roll. The petition was then
-sent to tile Alinistev' admlinisterinlg local op-
tion, who, if hie fond it in order, asked hiut-
self whether there were available funds for
thle payment of comlpenlsation. If noe Slich
funds were available, no further' steps were
taken. That was their so-called local option.

'Mr. Me(Calliu: Was ever it petition. pre-
seated without a vote being taken?

lion. T, WALKER: For a long tilme tile
fund was in practical bankruptcy. It was all
quite different from tile system here. Until

9416 licelnse-, iln Victoria nere grantedI by the
mlunicipalities. Here we have a workable
local iiptinl srcle that conies, not by peti-
tioni, but by luow and the will of the people.
If the Act is adminaistered, thle preposled
healrd is not necessary, for we shall have re-
duction without it. Where, then, is the need
for tile board? Already we hlave heard from
tlie P'remier that lie wanits this board to be,
in effect, the licensing bench. Tile amend-
nieat is to make it exactly that. What ;ls
the object of the board? Moek to, as it
awere, c~ut down competitors of an undesirable
charatrter in the trade, andt to establish nn
firmier footing the continuing hotels. Under
this board we shall hlave a sort of insurance
whlichl will be another kind of vested interest.
The public-an, if hie hias a good hotel, will
knov that he is bund to survive, while if
lie has a poor one, he will he bought out. An
insurance fuind is to be created to buy bins
out. 8o every man in tile trade, whether lid
he strong or wveak, is bound to get soinething-
out of the trade. There is not any llnblieaa.
in a good way of business but wants to see
reduetion, for it lessens competition. When
all these steps have been taken, the puhlieans
suirviving have been given not merely GovernL-
mieat lpartnershlip, but a sort of governmental
s~evurity. It is here where every man who
desires to see faithi kept with the general
public has roomi for complaint. The 1011
-Act declared that in 1021 tbe question of
ctompensation should cease. Notice was
given in lien of comapensation. At the ex-
piration of the period the hotels were open
to the will of the pleople. Now it is not so.

The Premier: They can bc closed by the
vete of the people.

Hon. T. WALIKER: The Premier has taken
i-are that thme people shall have- no local voice.
11e has substituted a State voice, and in such
a u-sr thalt it would be almost miraculous to
carry an affirmative. it has ignored the as-
sulrauices given to the general public under
the 1911 Act, and has given to the trade a
new lease of life. He is creating an insurance
fun~d to manke the trade at least endulrable to
everyone who eaters it. If these who enter
it (to not succeed, they will he bonght out, nil
su hie is creating a larger vested interes;t inl
the trade. What does vested interest mean in
:anytliirg blit a di~ffli ulty to remove it if it lie
nil evil? Suich an interest is mlore restpected
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lbau even human life or happiness. What
is suink there is considered inviolate. That
is what hie is doing, and where is the neces-
sity for it! Are the Government in earnest
in their professed desire to let the people
have a voice on this question?

Thel Premier: Of course we are.
Hon. 1'. WALKER: H-ow can they be if

btween thle people and the Government an-
other go' emnenlCt is put, for that is what it
means. Outside of this Chamber and outside
the will of the peopleic a independent body
are to have power either to increase
or decrease. They will have wore power thant
this Chamber or thle people, themselves. The
people cannot reduce.

Mr. 0 'Loghient: 'ta K~algoorlie there are 50
hotels whiicli could ihe -wiped out to-worrow.

Hon. TV. WALKE R- But patience is neces-
sary. It is a matter of education.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: What would be the advun-
tage. if they were wiped out?

H~on. TV. WALKER: Where tile principle
has been, put into vogue, there can be no
question of the resultant prosperity to time
people. What are tile hoard to (li? They arc
to sniff about for the perfect hotel which tile
lic-ensine court should be able to do withoit
a reduction board. 'if the Act were properly
administered there could be Ito more grog-
ship existing. The licensing court and thle
police are sufficient to hound ani evil doer in
that respect out of his chance of getting a
livelihood. The Act is not administered by
the licensing court or thle police force. The
weakness of the 1911 Act is that it wvas never
administered.

Mr. O'Loglcni: That is not borne out by
thle evidence.

Hon. T. WALKER: I think it is.
Mr. 0 Loghien: The temperance people

paid a tribute to the police.
Hon. T. WALKER: I have unbounded ad-

mtiration for the zeal, effort, and aiiyo
inspector O'Halloran. He is a =ar1e0ous
muan who has done aI tremendous amouiit of
good in eradicating sonic of the worst fea-
tures of this evil. I respect the police. But
with all that the Act is not administered onl
the benich or by the police. They are spas-
niodic. We can discover a breach of the Act
enl any Sunday or on any day after thle clos-
ing hour lin almost every part of Perth.

Mr. Mann: Can you see a possibility of
better administration ider the boardi

lion. T. WVALKER: I cannot.
Mr. Mann: Why not?
Hon. T. WALKER: The board will stave

off local option from coming into effect. It
will give a iiew life to thke trade. That is toy
great charge against it.

Mr. Mann: That has not been the ease in
Victoria.-

lon. T. WALKER: Tt has been. The hon.
mnember knows there has never been local
option in Victoria inl the sense inl which we
understand it.

Mr. Mfan: What about two years ago?
Hon. T. WALKER: If the proper demo-

cratic local option were adopted in Victoria
with the reduction board, the chances of sic-

cess would be reduced, because there nould be
two forces playing at the same thing, thle one
nkiilniiig the effect of tire other and neither
of thenm concentrating on the evil. Between
thle two stools thle question of reform would
fall to the ground. I would like the Premier
to explain why he has suddenly become con-
verted to this method, and why hie is desert-
iag the promise given in the Act of 1911 to
afford local option at tile end of the period.

Mr. Davies: The Committee repealed that
last night.

Hon. TV. WALKER: But why? Only be-
cause of this new Bill.

The PRE MIER: I would remind the mem-
ber for Kanowna that the Acts passed by
Parliaint arc not like the laws of the Moedes
and Persinns-unialternble. We spend most
of our time in amending, altering, perfecting,
and bringing our laws up to date. The hon,
member said the Act of 1911 had never been
administered and hlad done no good. I main.-
tamu that it did a power of good.

Hon. TV. 'Walker: I never said that.
The PREIMIER: I think the hen. member

did. That Act cleaned up the trade wonder-
fuilly. The hon. member was in charge of the
Act for sonic years. In Victoria during the
22 years from 1885 to 19107,' 217 hotels were
closed uiider local option. Under reduction
board control, during the 12 years from 1907
to 1919, 1,282 hotels were closed. The tern-
litrance alliance of Victoria agree that the
reduction board is a far wore effective means
thtan local option of dealing 'with the trade.

Hon1. W. C. Anmgwin: Whly go to Victoria?
The PREMIER: I do not know that wre

need seek better evidence than the evidenco
of experience, and this is thle experience of
Victoria. Surely that is ample evidence to
support the proposal. It uleans that the
hotels w~ticli ought to be closed will be
closed. Under local option it is impossible to
c-lose hotels in undesirable centres; hotels
aire closedl when the closing mecans no real
benefit to the community and other hotels,
which ought to he closed are allowed to con-
tinuc.e This is a more coninlonsonse method or
dealing with the trade and it is fairer to
everyone, It i.s quite true that we gave, by
the Act of 1911, ten years' notice in lieu of
compensation. But by this new method hotels
canl be closed and the board] will pay coat-
lemisation which will conmc front the trade.
Hotels nmust be closed under this system so
long as funds are available. It is a ver1 - much
lietter systemt than the old one. The lien. inent-
her has all lie had before, if lie wants to wvipe
out the liquor traffic.

H1on. TV. Walker: Your State wide poll and
your niajority absolutely destroy any chanees
iii that direction.

The PREMIER: Thle lieu. imeniber has
now two barrels to his gun -where as before he
had onl 'y a single-barrelled weapon.

Heon. T. Walker: This is nothig lint a
I uffer.

The PREM.%I]ER: -Not at all. I amn anxious
for reformi, and 1 want those hotels which are
nto longer needed to he closed.
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ion, T. Walker: Theo drink will not go,
and that is whiat I want to bring about.

The PRENMIER: If the hon. member ce-
sires to wvipe out all the sales o2 liquor he inns
the opportunity to do so. We have agreed that
we infy appoint several ]icensing courts for
the State.

M)rs. Cowan: Power should not be placed
in tile hunds of one n to grant renewals.

The FREIL~ ER: A court to deal with an
area in the north could have allt the power of
a court app:ointed in the south. We have al-
ready provided for the grouping of districts,
and the control of grouped districts by li-
ceasing courts. If the amendment is carried
there will be only one court. We cannot send
up to Broonme or to Derby every time an ap-
plication is received. Ordinarily, a court
would be appointed to deal with licenses
froni, say, Ifoebourne northward, but under
the amendment the court would be required
to sit in Perth to deal with the whole thing.
In my opinion the intention set out in Clause
7 would be hetter than the present proposal.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What necessity is
there for reduction, and what is the matter
with our present licensing system?

Ms. MXann: We have too many hotels and
sonmc are not suitable.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The licensing benches
have done their work well. The administra-
tion of the licensing laws must have been
reasonably good, or some member would
have shown what flagrant breaches had
occurred. A reduction board would cost the
State about £10,000 a year.

Mr. 'Mann. About £:8,000.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: In Kalgoorlie there

are roughly 10O hotels, and if 50 were de-
liensed there would stilt be enough to pro-
ride for the requirements of the public.

The Premier: An over-supply.
Mfr. UjNDERWOOD:- It is asserted that

where there is an excess of hotels there is
drunkenness, disorderliness, crime anti lunacy.
There is, however, no more law abiding
town in the Commonwealth than 'Kalgoorlie,
with all its hotels. It is not necessary to
tax tine people in order to reduce the number
of hotels. If there are too many hotels it,
the one place they will reduce themselves.
In 'Menrics. there were i3 hotels. These
wvere reduced to nine, and three of the nine
then bought out the other six. There is now
only one left. Why should we pay £10,000
a year for a reduction board ?

Mr. M1ann: You are not going to pay; the
trade wvill pa'y.

'Mr. UNYDERWOOD: Those who driiik tea
will not pay. We hope Western Australia
will develop, and that the population will
greatly iuercase in the near future. In-
creased population will mean the necessity
for further hotel acoioai nad yet
we propose to appoint a reduction board to
decrease the number of licenses. Local
option has proved a failure. In eases where
there were too many hotels the people have
voted .- otinuancc, and where there were
not enough they voted for reduction. The

entire vote of the people of the State, how-
ever, was in favour of continuance. That
fact does njot entitle us to appoint a board
whose duty it would be to reduce. The

nentier for Xanoivua spoke ahouit what was
done in 1911, but the majority of the niem-
hers here now were not here in 1912. Those
who aire here new have just as much right
to say what stall be dlone, as we, the great
people who were here in 1911. That is why
I support the amendment. The present
licensing system is inexpensive; 0041, like
the memiber for Perth, 1 want to avoid a
doubling of boards. Later I shall speak
regarding the aumuber of the board. I con-
sider the numaber should be one, imot three.
Let sonic nmnmber give a definite reason why
there should he reduction, andl why there
should be the expense of the board at all.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: By Clause 7 we have
affirmned the principle of the licensing board,
and by Clause 37 we have repealed the local
option provision. The present clause puts
the board in place of the local option vote.
The question now is, how in districts where
reduction is desired it shall be effected. On
behalf of Oie Royal Commission I inquired
into the operation of local option in East-
ern Australia. My investigations showed
rne that local option was aa absolute failure
throughout the Commonwealth in dealing
with undesirable hotels. In Victoria the
strength of the liquor trade in over-hotel 'd
districts was too great to permit of the
residents obtaining reform by the local
option vote. The same thin applies to New
Sonth Wales. In Woollomooloo and Pyr-
mont I was shown on almost every street
corner in dirty little back streets dirty dis-
reputable hovels built in the early days,
gathering places for bad characters, and
undesirable for any respectable person to
go near. Such shanties could not, of course,
ohtain new licenses nowadays. Woolloomoo-
Ion and Pyrmnont gave the largest majorities
for continuance in 'New South WVales. The
stories of what happens in those districts
oii voting days show that reform under local
option is impossible. The Premier quoted
figures for Victoria to the end of 1920, but
I wish to point out that up to the 31st
December, 1921, thme Licenses Reduction
Hoard there had closed 1,437 hotels. Prior
to the establishment of the Licenses Reduc-
tion Board in 1906, local option had resulted
in a net decrease of only 72 hotels during a
period of 22 years. In New, South Wales
polls5 were taken in 1907, 1910, and 1913,
and the totil number of hotels closed by
local option is 345. In New Zealand a local
option pott has been taken at every general
elet-tion since 1903, with the result that 484
hotels have been closed. Thus there is no
doubt as to which system has been most
effective. The Victorian board stands out
as having done the most effective work in
putting. the trade on a decent footing. Be-
fore the establishment of the Licenses Re-
duction Board the same position existed in
Victoria as in New South Wales. The same
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clas.s of hotel as is to be seen in Wpo1Ioo-
monloo3 and Pyrniont was to be seen in Fitz.
roy and Colliugwood, and even in the heart
of Melbourne. The Victorian districts that
stood most !in need of reform gave thle
heaviest votes for continuance. At the
last general election. in Victoria a number
of districts carried reduction, but the Vic-
torian Licenses Reduction Board have been
hampered as a result of that campaign,
being now limited to act as that vote in-
structs them. They cannot now go into a
district for the purpose of effecting reduc-
tion unless the district carried reduction at
thle last election. Another effect is that the
board hlave a huge credit balance. Un-
hampered, the board have done much better
than they can do with thle assistance of the
local option poll. Before the Royal Com-
mission it was urged that there should be
one licensing authority, and one only-call
it Court or board-and that authority should
be enabled to delegate its functions8 to any,
part of the State. The Premier said he
thought there should not be power to dele-
gate as regards, say, the North-West.

[M1r. Angelo took the Chair.)

The Premier: The court or the board, do
you mean?

Mr, MeCALLUM: The Commission recomn-
mended only one body.

The Premier: Two bodies in one?
Mr. -MeCALLUM: No; one authority to

deal with thle whole licensing business, every
phase of it. We provided for no Appeal, but
desired that their decision should be abso-
lutely final. That is similar to the position
of the Vicetorian board. The board there
delcnse as well as license. The Victorian
hoard have wiore licenses to deal with, of
course, than there are in this State, though
the distances there are much dborter. Where
the bnisiness. is purely formal, tlte Comumission
suggest that the lpropose(] board need not be
called in. Put where there is objection or
challenge, the board should deal with the
matter. In-Victoria it is considered desirable
that the miembers of the board should get to
know the men in the business, and that the
mn in the business should get to know the
members of the board, and the views of those
members. Should there be one body to deal
with one phase, and another dealing with a
further phase, a court giving a decision on
one set of principles and another court giv-
ing a decision from a. different standpoint,
how can we hope to get effective control over
the liquor trade? As to the existing state
of affairs, I ]lave sat on the licensing beach
ait Perth for about 10 years, and fronm our
slandpoint the position is most uinsatisfac-
tory. If we are only called together, as we
aire, onc~e every three months or six months
or perhaps once at year, to deal with matters
requiring attention, it is ridiculous to expect
us to control the trade effectively. W~e have
tried to do our best but the necessary machin-
ery has not been available. It is impossiblo

to ex; cet men acting in nit honorary cap-
acity, called together occasionally, to doal
effectively with a trade that has so inany
rail] ifivatiuns.

Mr. Vllessrn: Y~ou have to rely onl the in-
spec tors.

Mr. MeCALLU3I: That is so, to a large
extent. We have to go on what is presented
to US Mt VOnurt. Even. nOW, We lta~e not the
munch inery to get informiation that should be
available to uts andl we hlave had to send out
thle police to get it.

The Premier: Anyhow, we hlave wiped You
out now uinder Clause 7.

Mr. McCALLlflt: And I amn glad of it.
I want the Committee to folow that decision
out to its logical conclusion. We should set
uip the one constituted authority to deal with
this question. In IEalgoorlie the trade, the
public and everyone interested Acknowledged
that tite nutnber of licenses there could be
reduced by 50 per cent. At least half of
thme hotels there should not he in existence,
Amid, to say the least of it, some of them are
itot earryig en their business withtin the law.
In some cases, instead of the hotel keeping
the licensee the licensee has to work on the
mines, leaving his famnily to conduct the
hotel in his absence.

Air. MANN: The member for Southl Pre-
mantle has dealt with many of the
things. which I intended to traverse in
reply to the arguments against the amend-
ment. In order to emiphasise how necessary
it is tha-t there should be oe board for the
whole State, the last local option poll showed
that in Cues, with a populrition of 1,050, there
were 43 licenses or one to every 50 persons.

Mr. Chesson: That is incorrect. There were
21 licenses, and there are 17 in existence now.

Air. M1AN: At Ally rate, there was one
license for every 50 persons. At Pilbara,
there was one license to every 59 persons.
It is essential that the one board should
travel throughout the State arid decide upon
ilit ]lumber of licensed houses to be closed,
nalso uIOhich of the hotels should be Closed.
It is essential that the board memibers should
know the Character and personality of those
carryinig onl the trade.

Mr. O'Logmlen: It is to be hoped that they
will give decisions diffetcat front those of
the lnst reduction board.

Mr. 'MANN: Those decisions u-crc given by
honorary justices. I hope the amnudment will
be agreed to because uinder it, more effective
work will be done with better admninistra-
tion and better resolts than is possible
ethmerwise.

Mr. W~ILCOCK: I rather favour thle views
expressed by the mtember for Pilbara. There
lhas hiem no general deimand for the establish-
irent of a reduction board. The result of the
last local option poll would show that the
people of Western Auistralia, are not in favouir
of a reduction in the number of licenses, yet
this provision mtakes it mandatory.

The Pretnier. Quite right too.
'.\r. WILLOOK: It may be right. We

have heard a lot about Kalgoorlic. Why are
tinny of the hotels continuing there? If
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closed down, they expect to get eonhpensatioa
from the people throughout the whole State.

The Premier: They will not get much
compensation there.

Mr. W1LLCOCK: They may not get much
compensation, but the people of the whole
State should not pay for the closing down
of those hutch.,

Mr. 0 thoghlen: Only the drinkers will
pay.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Why should the people
in the metropolitan area, in Geraldton or
other parts of Western Australia pay comn-
peusation to people in the Kalgoorlic areal
For the first two or three years, all the mnoney'
in the compensation fund will lie spent ill
that particular area.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: I do not think so.
Mr. WILLOOCK:- Why, then, has the

number of licenses in that area been given
such prominence?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Because the position there
is so glaring.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The indications are that
the reduction board may concentrate in that
particular area. T would favour the State
being divided into a number of districts for
these purposes. If one hotel is closed in a
particular district, it enhances the value of
the remaining hotels there. The publicans o±
the metropolitan area have no interest in the
closing of a hotel on the goldfields. As a,
matter of fact, taking the vote for the whole
State at the last local option poll, there was
a nmajority of about 2,000 in favour of con-
tinuing the present conditions.

Mr. O'Loghlca: That is only a small
'majority for the whole State.

Mr. WILECOCK: But that majority emn-
phasises that there has been no clear ex-
pression of opinion in favour of reduction.
Power should be vested in the existingm licens-
ing authorities to close up hotels whore war-
ranted. It is clear that there are too mrany
hotels in Kalgoorlie and why should not the
licensing court close them down now?

Mr. 'MeCallum: Why do they keep open?
Mr. WILLCOCK: For various reasons.
Mr. Mann: Hoping for better times.
_Mir. 'WILLOOCIC: In some instances on

the goldfields, the licensees continue in the
hope that a new gold field may be discovered.
So long as they retain their licenses, they re-
alise that there is, comparatively speaking, no
whereult iii securing a transfer to the district

thr he new fiud is made. In one place
there is a population, of one wrho is the Ii-
censec and he has conducted his hotel there
for many years. This hoard will last only
six years, but during that period it is esti-
mnated that £22,000 per annuni will be paid in-
to the compensation fund. I amn not in favour
of its being mandatory on the Licenses
Reduction Board to close hotels to the ex-
tent of the amount in the fund. Under such
a principle, we may have highlyr desirable
hotels closed.

Amncndmnt put aind passed.

Mr. MA.NN-: T move an amendoment-
That Suheclause 2 ha struck out.

This is conIsequential on the amtendment just
carried.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. Richardson:- Will not Subelause 3 also
require to be consequenti ally struck outt

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: Onl the second read-
ing it was stated that the tees and expenses
of the Licensing Court would cMe oult of the
compensation fund. Suppose -the Licensing
Court is sitting as a court, and at the same
tine as a Licenses Reduction Board-, how
are the costs to be differentiated I

Mr. MNANN: The whole of their costs will
now be paid out of the compensation fund&

ion. W. 0. ANGWIN: Suhelause 9 is
clear as to the payment of the expenses of
the Licenses Reduction Board, but now that
board is to be identical with the Licensi-
ing Court, I should like a little information.
If the court goes to Kalgoorlie as a court and
sits there also as a Licenses Reduction Board,
how are the costs to be differentiated? Will
they both be paid out of the compensation
fund?

The PREMIIER: The board wvill not be
paid as a board if it is paid as a court. Cer-
tainly th costs will not be paid twice. I do
not know just hlow the expenses will be dif-
feren tinted. It would not be equitable to de-
hit the whole cost of both bodies agrainst the
Licenses Reduction Boardl. Of course.
mainly the work will he work of reduction.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Under Subelanse 9
the whole expenses of the board have to be
paid out of the compensation fund. I should
like to know whether the expenses of the
court are to come out of the same fund.

Mr. Macallam Smith : There will he
nothing left for cornpensatiops.

R3on. W. 0. ANGWIN: It would seem as
though the whole of the expenses were to
came from the compensation fund.

The Premier: The subclause does not say
that.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN,%: But it makes pro-
vision for the board, and since we have
passed the amendment the hoard and the
court are one and the same. If the cost of
the court has to come out of the compensa-
tion fund, there will he very little left for
payment of compenlsation. If the costs are
to be differentiated, it oughit to be stated
in the Bill.

Mr. MANN: I muove an amnicdment-
That Suibelause 10 be deleted.

This is no longer niecessari.
Amendment put and passent.
Mrs. COWA:N: Are the deputies of the

Couirt to he paid?
The Premier: Ye,;, certainly.
Mrs. COWVAN . Then that is a further

charge, and no provision is made for it in
the Bill.

The PREMIER: I did not understand the
question. The court of course will be paid.
but the deputies of the court will nil he
magistrates. That goes without saying.
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Mr. MANN: ]. move an amendment-

That Suhelause 11 be struck out.
This also is no longer necessary.

Amendment put asfd passed.

Mr. O'LQGRLBN : I move an amend-
nient-

That the following proviso be added to
the elause:-''Provided that no person
who constituted the court for the closing
of hotels in the metropolitan district con-
sequent on the local option vote of 1921
shall be eligible for appointment to the
Licenses Reduction Board.''

I move this because of the glaring incon-
sistencies in the work of that court, and
because of the wave of public indignation
that followed some of the court's decisioffs.
I am Dot quarrelling with the decision for
reduction. It was necessary to make some
reduction, but I claim that the court were
biassed in favour of certain hotels. Well
conducted hotels were closed down, while
discreditable hotels were allowed to con-
tinue. In certain districts big residential
hotels costing up to £:10,000 to erect were
closed up, while wine saloons providing no
accommodation whatever-

.Mr. Johnston: And on 15 foot frontages.
Mr. Wilson: Where are they?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: All over the metro-

politan area.
Hon. T, Walker: But where did they keep

them open and close hotelst
Mr. O'LOGRLEN : In the Leederville-

Subiaco district, in the Claremont electorate,
and in the Belmont electorate.

Mr. J. Thomson : They had the police
evidence to go upon.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: In one instance that
evidence was supplemented by the bon.
member himself in favour of a wine saloon.

Mr. J. Thomson: I am proud of it.
Mr. Man: And his town clerk sat on the

bench.
1%fr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, and it was not

likely that he would give a decision adverse
to the nriyor. Which is better for the coun-
try, to close an hotel which cost £10,000, or
a wine saloon wvhere it would be impossible
to get a bed or a meal?

The Minister for Iforks : It is a jolly
shame that that hotel was ever closed.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: That was not the only
one.

Mr. Johnston: The same applies to Mid-
land Junction.

'Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There are rumours as
to the reason why they were closed.

The Premier: The people voted for it.
Mr. O'JaOGHLEN: I am not objecting to

licensed houses being de-licensed. but I claim
that the bench did not exercise the judg-
ment we expected of them. They allowed
wline saloons to continue and, while de-licens-
ig magnificent structures, permitted second-
rate hotels to exist. One of the best hotels.
in the State-that at Belmont-was de-
licensed.

The PREMAIER: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. It has
nothing to do with the Bill. The hon. mem-.
ber is asking us to paus judgment on the
licensing bench who dealt with the qnestion.

Mr. Munsie: They deserve to have judg-
ment passed on them.

The PREMIER: We have no mocre right
to do that on the evidence before us than
we have to pass judgment on the manner in
which the closed hotels were conducted. It
might be that the law of the land was
faulty in the easei of - Cawremont, or that
somec complaint was received regarding
Nedlands. W haeno evidence to show
why the bench closed these hotels.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : We have read the
evidence.

The PREMIER: This is not the place to
insert such an amendm~ent.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: .I have entered a protest,
anyhow.

Hon. 21f. F. Troy: Stick to your amend-
ment.

Mr. O'Loghlea: I am going to stick to it.
The PREMIER: In this measure we should

not say that men who did their duty to the
best of their knowledge-

'Mr. O'Loghlcn: I question that. Some of*
them might have had a little interest as well
as knowledge.

The PREMIER: The bon. menmber should
not say that. They had the evidence befora
them. If all hotels were well conducted, at
well-run hotel would have to be closed under
reduction. We do not even know the names
of the men upon whom we are asked to pass
j udgment.

Mr. O'Isoghlen: That does not matter.
The PREMIER: It does. If we disqualify

some persons unknown an1 unheard, we shall
be doing a very wrong thing.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Then we shall get a decent
bench.

The PREMIER: The hon. member should
not prs his amendment.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Yes, I shall.
The PREMIER: I cannot believe that the

Committee will endorse such an amend .. ent.
Naturally the people who lost their licenses
would consider that the bench were absolutely
wrong, but the bulk of the people said licenses
must be reduced and, acting on the instruc-
tions from the electors, reductions had to be
made.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Why close up the best
hotels?

,%r. Clydesdlale: The court showed very had
.judlgnment to say the least of it.

The PREMIER: I amn not prepared to ad-
mit that, and I do not think a majority of
members here know sufficient to say that.
This would be a very strange provision to put
in a Bill.

Mtfr. O'Loghlen: I admit it is novel.
.%Ir. Willcoek: Rut it is justified. The de-

eisiis were just as strnge.
The PREMIER: We shall have that ern-

lence before us when we make the appoint-
ment.. Is it intended to say who shall he
appointedl That might he more reasonable.
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M.Nr. O'Loghlon: Doe you know nOw?
The PREMIER: Nqo.
Hont. M. F. Troy: WVe know from exper-

lvece that these people were not capable.
Hfon. P. Collier: We know sci,,e who ought

not to be appointed.
The PREMIER: I knowv 10,000 who ought

not to be appointed, but I arn not going to
insert a clause to say that those 10,000
should not be appointed. I do not yet know
ft(e three who will hie appointed.

Mir. 0 'Loglenu T wvant a different lbeaclh.
The PREMIER: We ore likely to have a

totally different b)ench.
.%rt. Munsie: It is wanted badly.
The PREMIER: WVe hear a great deal

about tile will of thle people-
Mr. 0 'Loglit : I n not objecting~ to that

:it all.
'ue PR EM\IER: I hope the C'ommittee will

riot agree to such on extraordinary amiend-
nieat.

r.Munsie: It was no extraordinary de-
eision and they deserve to lie disqualified.'

The PREMIER: Thle Committee should not
accept the amendment on the argumeent put
f orward.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It might be that the
amnendmnent is somewhat novel, but the cir-
cuinstainces are such as to warrant a novel
proceeding. I shouldl Very much prefer to
stipulate who shall lie appointed to the board,
but seeing it is almnost impossible to do that,
I think we shall be justified in doing the next
best thing by specifically disqualifying those
who have demonstrated their unfitness to oc-
cupy positions on the board.

The Premier: Is it a question of dealing
again with the same buildings?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The decision of the
court had nothing at all to do with the vote
of the people. The people voted for reduction,
but gave no instructions to the bench as to
which premises should be closed. The court
bad full and free discretion. Let us look at
the possibilities attending thle appointment of
the board. It will be a board operating
throughout the State and coiled upon iii its
career of five or six years to close perhaps
hundreds of licensed premises. If we may
judge front the view held b)*y tile court
who sat in the metropolitan area, the
result of their operations may lie that
some of the mnain hotels fin the State
will be closed 'and we shatll haove nothing
left bnt mere obscure wine saloons with
16, 18, or 2Oft. frontages and a little
dark back parlour, without aceconimodation
for a cup of tea, it sandwich, a bl or
anything else. The boa3rd will conceivably
close great palatial twvo-storey buildings with
aceomimodation for dozens of boarders and
the travelling public, and leave open for the
convenience of the public these wretched little
hovels of wine saloons. That is what will
happen if the Government are No foolish as
to appoint to the reduction hoard the men
who sat onl the court and closed the hotels
in tlhe metropolitan area.

'Mr. Mfunsie: The first one they would close
would be thle Savoy.

fio. P. COLLIER: WVithin two years of
tile elosinig of one of the hotels a sum of
£C10,000 was invested. It might be argued
that the owner knew lie was taking a risk in
view of the fact that the local option vote
was to he taken soon after, lie calculated,
however, that time court would exercise comn-
muon sense. Although it "as shown before
the court and oil the testimony of tile polio-
lint, during the period the then licensee had

breen in possession, the hotel hadl heemn con.
bucted onl excellent lines, beccause of the repa-
In tiomi the hotel had acieired duiring the con-
tro I of a previous I iecsee, thle ama was
inade to a uffer. These inet who have
deli hemri elY. closed fine buildings with[
amtple aceoiniodationm for the public and
left open wine saloons haove demonstrated
their unfitness to sit on the board. We
ought to protect thle public to thle
extent of saying that any' porson who has
shown, that lie is unlit for the position shlfl
be disqualified. The Preimier is too busy' to
devote close attention to all matters that
el tic before hint, and in at hurried moment

lie tiay not be able to give full consideration
to thle applications that ire placed before him
in respect to this matter. 1 would, however,
he prepared to accept onl undertaking front
him that lie will give careful consideratioa to
these p~articular aplitnkluts. Failing that,
thme Committee would be wise if it carried the
amendmihent.

The BEMIER : It is laid down that there
must he a, classification of hotels where a re-
duction is provided for. Mlen who are guilty-
of certain offences tinder the Act lose their
licenses, but T do iiot know whether any of
the hotels that have been closed were closed
under the conditions that we ourselves set uip.
I eonl assure the Committee that full and fair
t-osideratidn will lie given to the appoint-
nients to be ,nadc to this important bench.

Mr. RTBARDSON: I would not like to see
this prov-ision embodied in the Bill. It would
be unjust to place it there. I hope the Pre-
laier will give the Commnittee anl assurance
that hie will give consideration to the qualifi-
cations of those gentlemen who will form
thle bench.

Hall. M. 11. TRAY: I hope the amendment
will not be withdrann. Most members are
satisfied thiat a wrong has been, done to Ii-
cmesees as Ill( resnlt of the decisions of the
licensing, court in Forth. Places have beet,
left openl which should have been closed, and
olier,, which have been closed should have
been left open. It is absurd to appoint
liCsotiS whoi have failed to give satisfaction.

Halt. T. WVALKER: The proposal of the
member for Porrest has served to draw at-
tention to the neee~sity for men of the highest
calibre imml probity hieing placed in a position
to regulate this traffic. We now haove the
Prenmier 's avsnrance that whet, appointmentm
ire inne they will have his unqualified at-
tention. It wvould be unwise to place this
amendment in the Bill, and I hope it will not
go sayv further.
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Amendment pln, and a division takeni with,
the following result:-

Ayes I:17
Nocs 2

Mafqjority. against

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
M5 r.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Chessen
Clydesdale
Collier
Carboy
Heron
Johnston
Latmbert
Lutey
Marshall

11r. Aagwlu
Mr. Carter
.Mrs. Cowan
Mir. Onraeck
Mr. George
Air. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Latham
Mr. C. 0. Maley
Air, H. K. Maley
MrI. Mann

A.XYS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M'.

Sir
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mur,
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
Mre.
Mr.

- . ci

McCollum
Muus le
Simons
J. H. Smith
Troy
Underwood
Willexick
O'Loghlen

(Teller.,

Jamnos. Mittchell
Money
Pickering
Plese
Richardson
Semsin
J. 31. Smith
J. Thomson
Walker
Wileon
Mullany

(Teller.)

Acuieument thtus inegatived.

Clause as previously amended, agreed to.

[Mir. Stubbls resumied the Chair.]

Clause 41 -Ptties, of board:
MAr. MANN: paragraph (a) pcroposes that

the trade shall lbcy itself out of bussiness, shall
cut its Own throat. I move an anienadaent-

That p~aragraph. (a) he struck out.
If that amendment is carried, I propose to
mlove that time following be inserted lin lieu:
-''As soon ats practicable after the 31st De-
ecinher. 1922, and ontce in every six years
thereafter to ascertain the number of publi.
eqn's' general licenses, hotel Iicentses, watysvide
house licenses, acid Auistraliacn wine and beer
licenses Ii each licensing district, and the ap-
pcroximnate nutmber of inhabitants in such dis-
trict, and having regard to all conditions to
fix the number of licenses necessary for public
convenience to lie retained lin such district,
andt to certify the proportion between the many-
her of inhabitants in spel, district and the
numiber of licenses necessary to be retainedas
aforesaid, amnd thle number of inhabitants per
license so to be retained shall be deemied the
statutory lumber for such district: Provided
that in nlo case shall less than 1001 be regarded
as the statutory niunber for any district.''
Under the amendment the board wvill be able
to carry out their functions properly. In Kal-
goorlie, for instance, they, would inquire what
number of hotels were necessary, taking into
consideration residents, visitors, and travel-
lers; and the board might decide upon am,
hotel for, say, every 500 or 600 persons.

H-on. WV. C'. ANOWIN: The words which
the J)oil. member proposes to insert conflict
with something already agreed to. in this
connection the period is limited to six years,
whereas the proposed paragraph speaks of
' 'every six Tears thereafter.'' The lion. mem-

Ler s vr '0 1otiisticta regards eompenta-
tion. TI,1 2 iper cant. will not allow much in
tile way' of prohibition.

M1r, Matn a It wvill jocean £Z100, 0110 in six
years.

lion. AV. C. ANOWIX: The Bill isitre-
trogradle step comiparedl with existing legis-
laitioi., lHowever, both partiesatire a greedI
to have the poil ii preferencee to local option.
There are scorcs ot' hotels to lIe Closed onl the
'Cl~flid alone.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: Sonic of them will lie
ulo..sed ui:. for £100.

lion. WV. C. A2NOIN: I dto not think 'o.
The fulld w'ill provide eonpeanation for tha
closing of very few hotels.

Mr. M.\auln: It will provide £20,000 a yea!'.
lion. '%A. C. ANC'A\IX: -Not in my opinion.

I agree wit!h the member for I'ilba Va that the
Cost of :h. Iboar1l will bie at least £1,000 a
year. 'Tie hoard wvill have a big staff of
clIerks, as they) will havec the money comning
ill easy. Victorian~ condlitionis ate enitirely
differeat fromn those of Western Aunstralia.
Victolia closed a1 large ailiervi of old hotels,
ii any of them, mecre slhanities. Western Aus-
tralia is a new country, with hotels of a
stanitrd generally much higher than the
Victorian,. For that reason compensation will
ILe far mcore costly here. Mforeover, before
the provision expires, prohibition muay he
l;rouglht in.

The MINISTE~R FOR WVORKS: I fail to
see t1cc object of the neinier for Perth. The
main thicng in Connection with this part of
thle Bill is licenses reduction. The new para-
graph pcroposed hy the lion member is
not comcprehensive ats regards reduction
of licenses. Onl this point the Com-
mittee need to be very Careful that
they are not mnisled, even though quite
unintectionally. The suggested para-
graph simply warkes the board a gatherer of
ltntistics, ancd not an icnstrumnnet for reductioni
at' licenses. The proviso to the suggested
p0 cagra ph is alIread1  provcided for in C muse

M.%r. RICH-ARDlSON: I oppose the ;iendl-
menct because we have already agreed to give
the reduction board a life for six years. The'
member for Perth wishes to extendl that life
by providing for extra duties which will ex-
tend beyond the six-year period. Thus4, an
anomaly is created at on1ce. Mlembers gener-
ally nndr'rstood that the board would be given
a trial. I would not have voted for tme b~oard
had I not thought it was merely anl endeavour
to secure reduction where it 1was known that
reduction was necessary, bitt bad not beet,
achieved by local option. I would not vote
for a proposal which would prevent the peo-
ple from having some say iu the reduction
of licenses. It was generally agreed that the
reduction board should have full power, but
tiow the suggestion is that the presence of 100
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leople at a centre will be suifficient to enable
a license to be granted.

Mr. Wliilleock: That is the mniimum.
lion. 1Y. C. Ang win:- Yes, but they canl

make that the maximum.
Mr. l-lIARIISON': That is the point. It

i-, possible that in scattered districts it tuay
be necessary to have a license for 100 people
or ev-eo for less than that number, but I
would hesitate to agree that 200 people should
wairrant thev granting of two licenses.

.Nr. PIC'KERIING: The clause in the Bill
olces not provide all that is necessary, but the
:icuendinu smggestcd goes rather too far.
lit goal(, eeittres there tire hotels which,
while more than suffi clent in winter,
doi not ni ect tile requirements during the sum-
mter mouths. Homne Tprovision should be made
to provide, for that position, -for it wvould be a
ealurnit;- if hotels were closed at the suitnier
resorts. As the position is before thle Coin-
lukitttee, tin- trade naa ' c4ontribute to its owvn
extinction. and the Interests of those eoni-
cerued should be safeguarded.

The litEM I ElI: It is intended under
this part of thle Bill that hotels shall
lie 4-los-d. If the ('outaittec do not de-
sire hotels to be closed, utomnbers should vote
-igainst the hoard for thle reductiatn of the
nutmber of licenised houses. Contributions
are limiitedl to ai period of six years and the
amiount ini thle Compensation fitnd cannot be
very large. It may be as mucht as £100,1000
and it wtill take :tll that to close the hotels that
should lite closed. We must kceei faith "ith
thle people. We have taken away the right to
reluce licenses hey means of the local option
viltv anal ive have told tlae people that ive wvill
sutbstitute the mthlod proposed in the Bill as
beting better. Th~e argument against local op-
lion was that the right hotels were nt closed
lin the righit places; unmder the Bill hotels will
be closed where titey should be closed. In Vie-
toria the reductionl board has closed hotels
whevre they were necessary, boit where that re.
suit tnas not achieved by a local option vote.
I think it would be scandalous if the Coam-
inittec went back onl the determination that
hotels are to lie closed. If fle amiendmient is
carried, lhere will he very few hotels closed.
It is true- thaat theire1 arc More hotels Onl thly
goldfields titan are required -and that the
hotelkecihers of Pertha wilt contribute to the
genleral compensation funid whicha will lie used
for the elosine of hotels; in Kalgoorlie with-
out any benefit to the Pertlt hotels. Thtat,
however, is aot the peoint .Art we to have this
hoard deal with these matters?

Mr. Mann: Thle clause is not equitable as
it stands.

The PRE3II KRFJ: It is qtuite clear. Thi
vollection of the money used for these pur-
poses is limaited to six years and if the
£1 00,00. %%hica it is expected willI be collee ted,
we(re available to-dny, it could he used in clos-
ing hotelq in excess of existing requirements.
Tile Committee should deternite that the re-
ilnetion board is to do its work untranulledI
in- the conditions the itember for Perth seeks
tn impose, Let the issue he a single one.

Mfr,. 3JCALLUM: Some basis or guiding
pritciple should be fixed for the board to
follow.

The Premier: You must leave that to the
Loard.

Mr. McCALLUM: Tlere is a direction in
thle Bill that thle board most spend all the
money collected in the closing of hotels, bit
there is nothing to tell the board to which
district it should go, nor yet what should be
taken as the basis for thle work. It is possible,
although not probable, that the same con-
ditions may exist under the board as obtained
tider local option and hotels may be closed
ia districts where there are the fewest number
in existence.

hloi. 1P, Collier: They might start in Perth
or Fremntle and leave the goldfields on-
touched.

i11r. MeCALLL'M: They might start in
Leederville and Subinco where reduction was
carried. Why not have a. miaiimunm below
tOhich the hoard c-onld not go?

Tile Minister for Mines: That would not be
equitable.

'.%r. MfeCAT4 LUM: The basis is provided
iii Victoria.

The Minister for MXines: Ia sonic plates
thle hotels fire essential for tourist purposes.

Mr. 'McCALLIUM: At the samte time, we
can provide some principle which the board
call follow. Whilst the 'Bill is limuited to six
Years, it has to he realised that that is the
wvay it started in 'Victoria, but the measure
was re-enacted, making it practicall y per-
mainent to-day. That is probably what will
happen here. If this provision obtained, it
would work out that ultimately the trade
would pay for its own extinction.

The Premier: Of course it would.
The 'Minister for 'Works: The last man

would get all the compensation left in the
f und.

Mr. MeCALLUM: But he would pay for
his own coimpensation. In Victoria, some 1,400
hotels were closed for anl average amount of
£514 each and over 100 of them were in the
heart of MXelbourne.

lIon. W. C. Angwio: Some of them were
rookeries.

M.%r. -McCALLU3I: Some of the hotels closed
were larger titan any in Kalgoorlie. If that
result was achieved in Victorie, it should not
cost as much in Western Australia, partien.
larly in the mining districts u-here the hotels
are only small buildings. 1 should like the
Premier to agree to somne proposal laying
down a basis for the operation of the board.
It is true, the amendment does not provide for
sue reduction.

Mr. Mann: I have an addition to make to
it.

'Mr. 'McCALLUM:- Would the Premier
agree to have some satisfactory basis fixed
for the direction of the board? As the clause
stands, it is likely to work considerable hard-
ship.

Mr. UN\DER WOOD: I hope the clause will
pass as Printed. We have agreed to reduc-
tion, and to the appointment of the board;
consequently we should give the board oppor-
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tunity to do its work. It is a pity that hon.
members should be so prone to the making
of comparisons between this State and Vic-
toria. There could be no two States more
dissimailar. It is like comparing a camel and
a cow.

The Minister for 'Mines: Which is the
cow?

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: Victoria. The inem-
ber for Perth may know Perth, hut hie does
not knowr very much about the rest of the
State. In, say, Carnervon the amendment
would close the hotels. There is uno population
ill the immediate vicinity, but many miiles
back are to he found the people who require
nil the accommodation the existing- hotels can
provide. I hope the clause will be agreed to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. MANN: I move an ailendment-

That the following be inserted to stand
as paragraph (h)-' As soon as practic-
able after the 31st Deceamber, 1922, and
once in every siX years thereafter to as-
certain the number of publieans' general
licenlses, hotel licenses, wayside house
liceinses, and Australian wine and beer li-
censes in each licensing district, and the
approxiisate nuniker of inhabitants in such
district. and having regard to all conditions
to fix the number of licenses necessary for
public convenience to be retained ill such dis-
trict, and to certify the proportion between
the number of inhabitants in such district
and the number of licenses necessary to be re-
tained as aforesaid, and the number of in-
habitants per license so to be retained shall
be deemed the statutory number for such.
district: And shall reduce the licenses in
such district to such statutory number.''

I want to give the board direction how to
carry out their duties, and to prescribe how.
the reduction shall take place.

Mr. WILLOOCK : The amendment is
absurd. In each district different principles
will apply and will vary almost from week
to week. If a goldlfield wero to be discovered
close to a railway line, the board would say
the statutory number Of licenses could not
be, exceeded. At Yalgoo there are five hotels
for about 100 people, yet if a new find were
to be made up there 20 or 30 miles out,
there might be an immediate demand for
10 hotels instead of the existing five.

Mr. Mana: The amendment directs the
board to inquire into all phases of the ques-
tion.

Mr. WILLCOCK: In any ease, the board
would have to go up there, make inquiries
and formally record their finding.

Hon. If. F. TROY: The amendment is im-
practicable. There are, along the railways,
depots where there may not be more than a
dozen inhabitants.

Mr. Mann: Such places will be taken into
consideration.

Hon. W! 1. TROY: The principle might
work all right in the metropolitan area, but
it would be utterly impracticable in the
back country. The e-nie applies to Mullewa,

and dbzens of other places which are rail-
way depots for the backt country.

Mr. 'Mann: This says ''having regard to
all the eoiiditiofls.

The 'Minister for Mines: Dot -,ouditions
ave clhangig.

Ron, W. F. TROY: The provision could
rnot operate satisfactorily.

Hron. P. COLLIER: There might be sound
objections to the amnaadmnt but there are
equally gound objections to the clause as
printed. There ire difficulties attached to
fixing a population basis and making it
apply to such a large State. However, there
should be something in the nature of an in-
sancetion to the board as to the lines on
which they shall proceed. The consensus of
opinion is that a large number of hotels in
Kalgoorlie should be closed, hut there is
nothing to pirevent the board fronm cor-
mieneing operations in Perth or Fremsantle.
It is our duty to give the board somse guide.
Surely it is not beyond the capacity of the
committee to do this.

Tile -Minister for Mines: Clause 45 does
that.

The Premier: Anything of that nature
can be added to Clause 45.

Hon. P. COLLIER : It might be more
appropriate to add it to Clause 4.5.

The PREIER: I am open to consider
any amendment which will assist the board
to determine what should be lone, but I
cannot accept an amendment which practi-
cally means there shall be no reduction.

Mr. Mai: Mfy amendment does not moan
that.

The PREMIER:. Largely it does. I am
willing to rojport progress an-d I hope mem-
bers will draft a suitable amendment.

Progress reported.

House ,sdjorned ait 10.4.9 P.m.

T'hursday, 2St~a September, 1999.
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Motion: Midland Railway (Jo., aequmlition of Iand3
Ministerial Sttenenit: Oil prespecting......
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935
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30)
P.M., -And vend prayers.


